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SPAIN'S VERY SAUCY

.

ORB AT OAltlERINQ.

TEMPERANCE ' GATHERING
Graduate Courts and
Marries a
Indian Damsel.

A College

Full-Blood-

WAGES WILL BE ADVANCED
D. C, Ootober 23.
Tho Cuban lorm Is coming to a focus

Washinoton,

This afternoon, Secretary Sherman re-- cei'ed a long massage from General
turned to
Woodford in Madrid,"
tbewhlte house, where the president
called the cabinet offioers.immediately.
There is much excitement although the
officials are reticent. The message is
to be Spain's answef to the
United States, and rumor says it is
war-likThe high effioiaU were
closeted all the alteruojn with the
president.
Madrid. Spain, October 23. Minis,
ter Woodford has cabled Secretary
Sherman a 2 000 word cipher dispatch.
It is supposed to ooDtaln ipain's reply,
and gives (he American gtiTernment
no smisfaotion, while it denounces ur
The
open sympathy with Cuba.
Madrid papers are all war-lik- e
e

y.

It Will Soon

Heard

B
.

la Every Clvllixcd

Ntlon.

Chicago, October 23.

ex3overoor

Speaking of
AHgeld said,

in the course of his Henry George
speech: "It may be oonfllently ex.
will come out for
pted that England
in a very few years. In
the agricultural industries
are almost . destroyed by the blight of
the gold standard, and tbey, too, will
while
soon
take up
I ranee is ready to espouse the oause at
anytime. PI tell you, tne one greai
struggle of the world will soon be
.made to establish
,

State.
Geo.
Ootober 23
funeral took piaee at 2

Lying- In

Chicago, Illinois,

GAUNTLET

World'eWoman'sCbrlstianTemperanoe
Union. It was led by Mrs. Atkinson,
one of the leaders of tho dominion
union and who was assisted by Miss
Elisabeth W, Greenwood, the world's
evangelistic superintendent.
At 10 tolock the world's convention
was called lo order id the immense
pavilion of the horticultural gardens,
by Miss Frances Willard. Tbe vast
interior was packed. Upon the plat,
form were seated the lenders of tbe
crusade fiom nearly every civilized
country on tho faoe of the globe. After
exerotses, tbe Crusade
devotional
Psalm 146 was read responsively, Mis.
Rutherford, president of the dominiou
union, leading the reading. Then the
thousands of voices swelled into a
mighty volume in the Crusade hymn,
' Give to the Winds Tby Fears." An.
other pi ayer was offered by Mrs.
Thorlley, president of the Ontario
union, and again Ihe vast audience
ar se to sing i ho hymn, "Christ For
the World." The roll oail of offluiitl
members, appointment of committees
on credentials, courtesies and finanoe,:
was tho nut business In order, and
then tbe volume of voices once more
poured out in tbe hvmn, "There are
Bunds of Ribbon White Around the
World."
The rddress of Mi?s Willard, the
was next in order,
world's pr siili-rand it was listened to with profoutid
attention,' except where the stirring
passages were intcnopted by applause.
When she concluded, the audiance
joined in singing the wbitu ribbon
11 to
bymo, ''We ull Belong." From
12 o'clock was given up to devoilonal
jjof
bur, and after tho presentation
the reports of tbe secretary and treasurer, Sister Lily, of the West London
mission, of England, rendered a solo
This afternoon's session was oodu
pied with reports on scientific temper,
hbee, instruction, oundny tcnool work,
peace and international arbitration and
juvenile work, and the representatives
of national unions lederated to the
world's union, fraternal delegates from
abroad and distinguished visitors were
Introduced To.mght, there will ne a
great mnss meeting, and,
ibe annual swmou will be preaohed,
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Miner Is Drawn Up Through

!
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Burning Shaft Without
Serious Injury.

.

PUGILISTIC CARNIVAL

Wrathful Husband Cuts the
Throat of His Unfaithful
and Truant Wife.
LEUTGERT TO BE

RE-TRIE-

U

Illinois, October 23.
wet sheets which had
in
Wrapped
been lowerel to him, George Carr,
miner, during last riig'it, was drawn
up through a well of fire in the Tallula
coal mine by bis fellow. wotkmen and
saved from a terrible death. The mine
was set ablaze, last evening:, by a gas
explosion,' and the men, with tbe ex
Ception of Carr, hastily left the shaft.
The flunibs cut off Carr, and shot up
the shaft Into ibe air to a tremendous
height, i Carr was given up as log
uhiil a lull came, then the sheets, water
soaked,, were lowered, and tbe miner
whs druwn to the surfHce. badly burn- ed. Tbu mine is a total loss.

Tallcla,

BOXlNd EVENTS.
to the Devotee! of Pnglllem by Mayor Harrleon.

Chicazo

-'

Chicago, Illinois, October

23.
of Chicago to the de-

The

votees of pugilism takes place

KlfoG

iiiiu
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morning.

timony confirms tbeeharges of extreme
cruelty made agaibst Captain Lovering
by Private Hammond.
DIVINB 6BRVICB5TOMORR0W.

ihl

NO. '293

First National Bank;

A-lJII- EEL

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

i

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
.
,
t.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A; B,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
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The Great Benefit He Das Received from
I.
II

Church on ins) Immaculate Cokcip- -
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Sergeant Bratoard'l tea
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Accounts received subject to. check.
Interest paid, on time deposits.

umipuuiiut

Kev. Fr. T. P. O'KeotB, pastor
Sunday mrvlces, durlnK iho sommar, willn
as follows: High mass, wt(b
held
be
9 o'olock a.m.: Evening
ia Engii-h- ,
service, with Benediction of the 6Hacra-mea- 7t,
and
7:80 p.m.; Daily masses at
a m Every Sunday, mass in Upper Las
Vigas, at 8 o'clock a.m.

TIOM

t

sor-mn-

BROWNE &
MANZANARES
COMPANY

Wbst Bidb Catholic Chough. Tery
Rev. J as. H. Defuuri, pastor; Hoy. Adrian
a.
Habeyroile, aeslntant. f irst mass at mass
m.: second mess at 7:80 a.m.; high
at 9 :8l) a. ni Bunday school at 8 o'clock p.
m. Evening Sf rvlcee daring; the mouth of
May, 7 o'clock p.m., afterwards, 4 o'clock;
Vespers and benediction.
First Baptist Chcrcb Kot. William
Peat re, pastor. Sunday school at 9:48 m.
m.; Freoching at 11a.m. and 7:80 p.m.
will
OnHunday, Ootober 81st, rba pastor Rev.
cmronuce a series of revival services;
aeslst.
will
E. O Lane, f Boulder, Colo.,
Bi n. Lane U pastor of one ot the most im-- p
Colorado, and no doubt
.rtnnc
will render valuable services, .
i8t. Paol'b EfisooPAb Church. Rev.
Hervices at It o'clock
Geo, Bel 0y rector.
a.m and 7:S0D m.; 14 nday suhool at 10
:
a.m. Moruii g praver;
Ahiheni; sermon "he Betting Habit."
Evening service: Prayer; antbem; sermon, "The Tares and the Wheat."
J
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East Las Vegas and

fv
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Socorro, New Mexico

V

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides, Pelts,
Plows and Agricultural Implements.

McCormick Mowers and Reapers. . .

.

li s

'

FmsT M. B. Chchch Rev. J. F Kellogj,
Bui-riscbO"l, at 9:45 a. m.;
nsRt r.
betore Agrip-pa.- "
Won, At" s 24, 10 25. th"Psul
pastor, at 11
FreacnMig, by
irxt, ttxodus 2,i:3; t pio, "The f..uudetin
( our wur.fhip;"12:15n m.,oas nieetiDg,
Bio Bundt, leader; 6:30 p. m Kpwor b
Leaiiue; 7:80 p. m., preacbiog, by Rev.
ihos Harwuod, D. D.

:

,.;

ii
Fibst Prvsstterian CnracH. Rv.
Divine wurabipatll
Bklnier, pasti.r.
at 9:45
a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Bunday
Endeavor, at
. m ; Society of Chrlsilau
Nor-ma-

For eeveral administrations boxing ban
been barred, but Mayor Harrison b;
let down the bars. The chitf event
are meetings belweD
scheduled
rank Gan aril,
"Youny; Griffo" and
and "Kid" McCoy, the middle-weigh- t
champion, who is , to go against Coo
R illy, the Middletown giant. Both
events have been scheduled as foi
twenty rounds, but Mayor Hirrisoo sei
his foot down on this program and in
sisted Ujoa a maximum of eight rounds
or no ehow, and to this stipulation ih
manager of tbe afftir have reluotanily
Consequently, the carnival
agreed.
will be little more than a boxing
hioilion unless tbe meu do some tvuiri
wind work In tbe time allotted tht-uThis will b MoCoy'd first app ur
aooe In .Chicago and tbere is so uuuuti
curiosity to see the man who dUp-wef Chioago'e fiitio idol, T mm Rjan,
mat Tatterall's is expected to hold iht
iTiiest, crowd that has ever attended
an athletic entortainment here.
Chicago, Illinois, October 23
Professioual boxing in Chicago, tkes
when
a new lease of life
Frauk Garrard, "Young Griffo, "Kid"
MoCoy aod Cooeyley, tbe obampioo
middle weight, will meet in six rouud
"srots" at Tattersall's. All the figbiers
are in good oaodition, this morning.
The attendance will include many
l
sports from other cities, an promises
in
to be tbe largest ever kuon
Chicago.
;

6:45 p. ui.
A. M B. Chcboh

R

r. Services at 11
day school at 3 '.m.

t.

ax.

B. McCally. pas-- t
and 8 p m.; Sun-
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DINNER BILL OF FARE.
Bell House, N. B Roseberry,

day, October

Proprietor, Sua.

ajtn.

:,

SOCP.

s
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'. Chicken Qumbo.
BOILKD.

'

Veal knuckle and rics.
boahT... ;
'
Prime ribs of beef.
Leg of mutton, plum Jelly.
;

;

ai

'
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luvincible, peerless, wonderful is
Michael. When he. races his. chief
coi&petttor is time, and when he cross
es the tape in his finishing sprint he
leaves records a9 well as opponents
behind him.
James Michael, the most wonderful
bicyclist of the world, recommends all
wheelmen to take Paime s celery coms
'
pound.
Many a young person and hun
dreds of older people who have determined to take up bicycling as a
health-givinexercise find themselves
eally lacking the proper "snap or
stamina" to begin on. Their bodily
condition prevents so spirited exercise. Many who are really sick, who
have suffered from debility or wasting
diseases for a long time until they
had begun to hink,their troubles had
become chronic, as nothing gave them
relief would turn to bicycling for relief, but ,they find that this
splendid exercise, "like any other, requires strength to undertake. The
blood is out of order, the nerves are
deranged,, and nature's food Jot both
is needed,,
All such persons will find to their
immense joy that Paine's celery
make them well.
Michael has niftde cycle riding a
careful, study, aridis.yia position to
give excellent., advice, not only to
racing- men, but'to wheelmen and

people in general. In reference to his
own methods the following " letter will
interest everybody:
Bosjon, Mass, Feb 21,1897.
After the exertion of my record
rides while with the Morgan & Wright
team in the South last winter, during
which I lost somewhat in weight, on
account of the unaccustomed climate,
I was advised to use Paine's celery
compound. I am pleased to say that
it gave such satisfaction that I was
impellea to use it again t brace up
from the effects of the two unusually
rough ocean trips that I have' taken
during the past month. I believe
that wheelmen who have to undergo
the hardships of "circuit chasing
will find Paine's celery compound of
assistance in keeping up their physical tone,
Jimmie Michael.
Thousands need to take a remedy to
purify their blood, arouse the circulation aud counteract the debilitating
effect of confining work, worry and

ti't
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STEEL HAY RAKES
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Ranch and Mining Supplies.

Bain Wagons.

PMNTS

ENTRIES.'
M. Pullman's
hall.
In MMBSey mu-i- o
Chicken pot pie, country style.
o'clock, with an immense attendance
Blac Mana-- (rittere,eimple syrup.
SET OP BLACKMAILERS.
Rev. N.D: Hillw.of tbu Central church,
,
.VEGETABLES.
u- enur
a
ana
tbe
services,
opened
Fried cabbage.
Diced potatoes.'
Adventurers win neve Been
German
of
Some
Eaton,
Rv.
delivered
wns
by
Sweet
JLjjrej(8
peas.
t
Caught and Caged.
''
Received
DESSERT. T:
Hew lorK, wane iuo
Mr.
of
brother
a
nrnniinnnnd
bv
Bread and butter pudding.
In
Ootober
23.
London, England,
Mince pla.
Apple pie.
Pullman, 'ft minister in 'he UnivewaUsi
I
the arrest of a nest of German advent.
Dinner only 26 cents.
church. Theembaimeu remains o
an
is
..
urers, one of whom at least
state. '.
For wood and coal. Another con..y.l..
I
Cooking stoves and all kin Is of beating
F
OIIS
the police hava unearthed a
of KING HEATERS,
utoves are sept constantly on hand, at
signment
A Whirlwind Talker.
oiacu- w
reasonable price-- , at 8. f atty's, Bridge
will
be
sold
which
at
daoeerouslormoi
low
most
and
very
Maud
Miss
83.
attt.tt
Naiw York, Oo ober
,
street hardware store.
town Hardware
IS oenovea uas
prices at the old
for mailing, but wbicb It
'
Store.
'..
Gonne, the Irish Joan of Arc, who,
been nipped in the bud almost at it
Dr A. E. MoKELLar, Dectist.
The cantr oonslsts of four
vears. baa been at the head of the
..iinneiint movement In Fruice, y.ung men of decidedly eff mtna'.e
An Excellent Opportunity
in tho
Lppesrauce, possessing good looks bito
For any pprnon d esiring to engage on
being pr .oMcally an exile from Eng.
Mrs.
female
calling
hotel busiuesscmi be had by
excitement.
-.
land, will maka her American ui uu. 000t. Aiwiys dresssd in
Vegas hot
wa so
Dennis, at the Park hoos- La she
Bridge
their
appearance
The more intelligent portion of
house,
comGrand
the
U
attire,
cycle
opera
at
to
Owing
dpriiigs.
were
ihtt. even the Dolice
community are the ones who
sacrifice the contents, of this hoevery
nicht. under the auspices of the Insu
to
pelled
been
best recommend Paine's celery comtel, conHting of bedroom suites, carpets,
national allianoeof Amerloa. She is a fooled until their prisoners had
,hlo . hHirj. linens, Inchlnaware, range.
whirlwind talker, and a dyed e
pound. They have looked into this
put in the sweat .box ana searonmg
The Fever Victims.
tact, everything
kitcbeu utensils, and,
room.
Folremedy, followed its remarkable
wool separation is t- a
conduct
23.
to
ia
great
ouired
n
Ootooer
th.r
St. Louis, Mo.,
291-t- f
achievements,
The modus operandi ol tne gang,
in the case of friends,
hotel.
fever situation
They Courted by Sign.
which bd quarters in turee umrfreui lowing is the yellow
Neighbors and relatives, and know
locatbeen
has
who
Dr. A. E. McKellar.
Onober 23. Mr. part- - of London, was to iuvbhuo iwu after mid night, this morning: New
rtKNisoN. Texas.
0:
just what to expect from its useanaasrea
ed at tbe Ontio block for tne pst three
nerve and brain strengtnener
j
fifty new oases, five deaths; werks, has rented the corner room of tbe
Orleans,
and Mrs. J Watts, of the Obooiaw na- - as a nrm ot liay tailors auu
for
oloth
of
will
for
d
an
uve
he
mails
and
ideal
open
storer
samples
mvigorator
Mobile, ten new cases,,
deatnsj Dniicnn opera bouse, where
Tbe through the
ra irnuBtB hare
i
manuf ioture of suits at ridiculously Montgomery, Alabama, ten new ctise, hi- - dental parlors, shortly after Hvem-berun down system.
.
'
xxx
hnrWmnni is a white man and
M. JACOBS, Prop,
lt.
low prices, their circulars also setting and other sou. hern points, tenty.nx
rrAttll!(lA of Union oolleea, Nw York,
m
momum
a
no
are
There
deaths.
upon
four
new
that
forth
request
Want
You
Do
Qold?
cases,
nnreiitu beine wealthy. Tbe bride
would wait upon the would be new oases at Memphis, but neighborHenry GoKE.Pres.
on
American or European
I J
ia . (nil bl oded Chootaw, not under- the firm
Everyone desires to keep informed
lUkn...
iuDin
resuenue.
uu
that
at
tneir
mmaaM s."
Kelly, Vice Pres. ;
towns are quarantining
city. Yukon, tne ii.ouane
The customer
ing
.i.nriino- a word of Eoslisti
10a. for large Compendium
Treas.
RBnd
oi
T.
D.
other
th9
or
flM
one
Plan.
Hoskins,
and
took
tne bait
New Orleans, La., Ootober 23
f vast information ana nig coior iui m
courtship ws carried on by signs
was admitted to a tete a tete
Choctaw.
thegang
1 o'olock,
Hamilton Pub. Uo., tnaianapous, inuiaua
the groom rion'tspenk
customer tui mo The official bulletin at
with the wouia-o- e
Paid up capital, $30,000.
ten new cases and six
aunounoes
u
mea
ol
uremuuio,
Freight and Paeeenger Mauling.
tHKing
purpose
tements. cards, envel
23
Ootober
D.
victim's
in
his
characteristics,
the! Las Vboas Savings Bank, where
C.
them
bv
studied
deaths.
vonr
depositing
Rve
earnings
Washington.
mam I n Vi flt lfltlR. DC (JUI - 1113. Oil.,, vvw,' ' " theiTwiU
or
an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars made.
you
bring
omce.
The inter state commerce oommisioo and whera In found one weak ofeasi
v
"
at
tnis
bnndance.
tils Last Drink.
be- DO deposits receivea 01 less man 91.
at tbe possibilities
"
nee?,
tatisticin reports nearlv 700.000.000 ly frightenedin a
In terest paid on all deposits of $5 and over,
Nbw York, N. Y., Ootober 23
noed
the
p
injr
jonmu,u P tul Gr
long of freizht hauled last year,
twenty-oin- n
ucium-uold,
anu
years
sixnis
he
NOTICES.
reveaUd
SPECIAL
largest ev-- r reported for ihs rillwiyo blackmail under p nalty of oomprorr. homeless and worthless, went into a
jMtirt-B8eThe number
Of the United Smtes
. , ...11.
u ii rl S7A.fi UphulBtvrlti.
BM. ft
isinor
their
otiaraotera drink
to
one mile is over
in
saloon
parried
Brooklyn
AJ
nnirprH
T ia shI'I that
acres, imt outsnj" ci y iirous oi isjiji
the ffSOff nas oeeu I he b mender offtred to give him
n inereaoe over
13 000.000.000.
I - Vrraa with VilOfl. BllDOSt UtW, UW6I1- OF LAS VEGAS.
John
Trouatman,
on these op ra
iiiccessfullv
carryinir
arms:
a
all
over
n
of
if
be
would
decrease
or
Beven
rooms;
good.
a
of
nravmii' vi'iv. hut
inu on it. of six
pint whiskey
one one
.
tta'.lroad
Ward
sever
il
Block,
monibs.
&
Hoosett.
for
Ave,
dons
Wise
uinauy,
whis
drank
tba
lianie lana, caeap, uj
gulp. Gfozinger
2,000,000 000 from '94
of their victims made aa anonymous
2fl3 tf
key and then crawled into tne yaro
Mrs. Wm. Coin, Prop.
wnicn
Yard
Sootuud
to
Tblevee
communication
Arraigned.
Plemond
'
and died. Tbe bartender was arrested
ANTED A span of medium welgot
23- and
a
in
capture
Ootober
resulted
depcin upon
well
Chicago, Illinois,
well
this
matched,
ruaanters.
morning.
...Tables Served With
vnnnif
They have been commit
Sold
trained and gentle, by CHA8. BlanChard,
Jos" Rubenstein, Henry of the trans.
Bought,
.
of the
term
next
the
at
a
trial
"
ted
fur
to
be
"n
Lis
EVERYTHING
Luetgert
IHE SEASON
Vegas.
AFFORDS,
an,1 Minhel O'NmI wore
& Exchanged.
'
,
. ,
criminal court and meanwhile the
,
23.
Chic
Illinois,
;offioers
AG),
.
mornine;.
sacrmce.
Pa
vrMAt
L.arKe
&t
to
Siranton.
"'s
tknn
uii.n
lookiDcr up- their recoras m
President.
are
oniion
M.
Order.
DR.
CUNNINGHAM,
in
Berved
the
Cooked
and
J.
Highest
.
. it., rnhhnn of f 5 000 worth of i
"
We Make to Order
State's Attorney Dineen has dended to
ami commodious resiaenoe iujusb vok
FRANK SPRINGER,
with fifty two building
Board by week, $5
Meals,
25c.
rtimond in that city. The m-- n were Germany.
over
cost
Luatgert on trial for the second
wbns
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
put
residence.
buildings
Wardrobe
Box
Couches,
Chicseo
"
the
'
il i sell for ei.OOT. half aown ana
w"k. by
Tbe.Cioalng Sessions.
innn
arrested,
next we k A continuF. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,
Axrial will convince you of the merits of
some
time,
"
day
valuables
of
.'
wo
At
uv uiuivkbko
-- INTERE3T PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.!
Mattresses.
Wool
..
;
Nasbvillb, Teun., OJtober 23.
ance was not asked for by the defend- liRinnnn nn lime spcureu
poliee. and 825.000 worth
offloe.
this
Apply at
THE MODEL RESTAURANT
were found on mem.
this morning's- session ol turn noerai ant, and this 'decision Dineen reached premises.
Line of Umbrella Cov- "A nniNTHirat
Complete
a
fif iv cents on each dolmr
conference
after
rfenl
imin
this
Rhv.
late
Landed.
afternoon,
of
Bryan
oonTess
religions,
il
iPk. 0 0
Nr cxnariencs ncesrv. Write for
. ers
and Repairs.
Vinoent and. Fhalen
th ' Messrs
Ootober 23.
TnattTox. Nbr.-s!taw
Fa mhib of Boston. SDoke upon "The
ww
gent's outat. Address Th (Jatholio-.Nexv'
has
discovered
binn
evidence
New
Furniture Repairee.
i
York
5 Ba olay street, fie
C. C. Bonney,
"and
W.J Bryan arrived here at noon thinirs that remain.
.
..
.
. .'
or tne
"BlKHL'S OLD STASO,
Cut His Wife's Throat.
parliament oi
and bis coming marked the gretgt of Chloago,-tol23.
Mo , Oo ooer
. H.nt in the hIVorv of the town. religions, wh it H d:5 and wnat it h
Farkvillk,
i
635
625Douglas Ave.
6doU1 triins had heen rsinnin? all iroinff to do. A fellowship meeting of Charles Grant, of Kansas City, cut bi
me
n
enormous
in
reoresentra
e'ven
van
seo's
the various
wis
dav and B
and she
22
Telephone
The dav was a general holi. I nonirregi occun ed the rest of the ses- - wifi's throat during: tbe night,
OTHtl.TO
f up
himse
Grant
bled
death.
to
wn
give
tne congress
sion.
dsyv
came here, last eveniner, aod found
o .me to sh end with a mass meeting He
d to
with a stranger, she
Increasing Wages.
Parties going Mount,n the tabernacle. There will be ad. bis wife
he
zd -from New York, return hm. they auirreled. and
dresse
delegates
Bkllaikk. O- )ii. uoiooer
by
and Cas- I
Drums, teB
,
. I
!J
KaT.U:fl..
killed hr.
will
sir.
ain resorts or pic-nic- s,
hundred employee oi ine niverniuaiQaio, Illinois, wisonnsiu aou uiiuuigxu.
C)
tight
Denver's Carnival of iports.
-- nrfea st Be" wood. Wt Virginia,
to
i
to
interest
fin
Burned te Crlp.
'
"
votes
of
number
Awarded to the lady receiving the greatest
10 Pr cent
DkNVKR Colorado. Ootober 23
v.- -. Kn nntlfi-- d (!
Nbw Tork, Ootob ;r 23 Two men
COO
B irnie, is in town,'
call
Manager
Inoreaw In wages will be veo. taking
LEY'S,
Bridge
fire
a
.nH
a
other inoreasas are were burned to death, to da'', in
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CST AVAILABLE
Mil. ItAYNOliDS iNTltRVJEWKD.
The following lotuiriew with Mr,
Jefferson Uaynolda, of "Las Vegas, appears in a late Usui) of tbe Washington
l'ost, along wlih several other punted
Views of
talks under ibe caption,
men met at hotels:"
"I wouldn't want to burt any ot tbe

THE DAILY OPTIC.
Published By
LAS VEGAS PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At home ii its own building,
of Llnooln and,
intersection
Manzanuros Aves., Las Vegas,New Mexico, (name of post- .
ollloo, iiMlhaa Vegas) ,

THE

ft. A. KI8TLER,
President and"lianagor.
JlUMEI T. HobKINS,
W. E. OORTNKR,
Treasurer.
Beoretury.
k

OPTIC TELEPHONE NO.

2

Tim Optio will not, under any circum- t.niiH. ha resnonaiuid fur ttie reluru or
tha Hiito keeDiuK of any rejected niauu
Nj execution will bo wade toortuis
la
to eltuer letters
wltn
nh.sures. Sur will the editor enter Intocorrespondence oouoerniug rejected uiauiorlpt.
In order to avoid delays on aioount ot
neraonal absence, letters to 1'HB Ol'TIO
should not be atiares.ed to any inaiviauai
connected witu tlie olllue, out simply (J
Thk Optio. or to tbe editorial or tim uusi
ieuarluient, according to toe tenor or
purpose.
should report to tbe count
In sr room tnv irreauiarlty or inaUeuiiui
nn thnnnrtol carriers in me delivery 01
cau have l'DB
B
Tni Orrio.
depots
Optio aollvored to tneir
Uidcr. 01
of the cltv bv tbe carriers.
omplaints can be mode by lelepnone,
postal, or In person.
Tn onnre nrooer classification, adver- should be banded in not later
tlBriinnt
tban Id o'olock a. m.

rla

rn-a- rd

News-deale-

flewa-dealer-

may

nrt

Special Notice.

I

t..

vma.

m

oost-ual-

months

;

rwii.T opTio Delivered by mall,
sio.uo per annum; s&.uo tor six
t'i.to for three mouths, By car

honorable gentlemen wbo compose tbe
monetary commission, ttbloa is try.
ing to nave tbe couuiry by reforming our
nuauoial system, but if a small chunk of
dj nainlte was exploded in tbelr vloinlty,
so as to scare them off from turtber effort
lu that liuo, I'd be well pleased," said Mr,
Jefferaou Kayuolds, presideut of tbe First
national ban It ot Las Vegas, H. M., at tbe
''i'nls cummissloo,"' be con
lialeigu.
turned, "la doing a wurt not only of supererogation, but of positive injury, to tbe
country, Fiaoticaliy, It leuae to nunuy
tbe labors of ttenalor Wolcott and bis col
leagues in Europe, wbo are seeking to
guin recognition tor silver.
"I am oideut enougn In the cause of
bimetallism to believe in going it alone, if
of England
we cauLOt gel tbe
aud ibe rest, ludood, we ouejbt not to
wait (or tbein, because the Uuited States
is strong enougn to force International
bimetallibu. Look at tbe vast amount of
silver tbit is daily belug sulpped to
Liundou. Tbemibsof readers do uot keep
trucit of it, but nearly every duy hundreds
uf tbouiunds of uuuees of tbe wbite metal
are exported from New York. Tbe shame
ot it is that Loudon gets it for fifty cents
un ounce, aud, lu return, reoeives $1 fur
tbe Baine quantity in the eastern countries,
wucrelt is still tbe money ot tbs people.
ever conaeut to
Wbv should England
1b
doing something for silver,' when it to
her interest to bear the market In whicb
nhe is a buyer? Tbe Uritisb are .not built
that way, and, as long as we stand for it,
tbey wdi continue to enrich themselves at
uur expense."

For

A FOIID DAUGHTER WAS HIGH TO DEATH.

lis

In

This Karratiyg.

From tin Evening Newt, Detroit, Mioh.
for his investigation and looked brighter.
Every one noticed,
of
the daughter of the change, and I bought two more boxes
the ramor that the life
Frank B. Trout, well known In Detroit, lor ner.
" When she had taken two boxes she
Mich., real estate circles, bad been saved, a
office, strong enough to leave her bed, and in lesa
reporter called on Mr. Trout at his showed
Mr. Trout
man six months was something nice nerseir.
108 Griswold Avenue.
she is entirely cured, and is a big,
some hesitancy in giving his opinion for To-da- y
"Circumstrong, healthy girl, weighing ISO pounds,
publication, but finally said: his
child ana nas never had a sick day since.
stances and a father's love for
forced me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
"1 do not think she uses them now,
Pale People, but not until the whole medical though I always keep them in the house.
wife and I have recommended them to
skill.
exhausted
At
their
had
My
profession
the age of fourteen we had to take our our neighbors, and sent a few to another
to
school
health.
her
from
young girl who seems to be in the same con
owing
daughter
Before this she had been in the best of dition as my daughter. Had not lr. wu
- .
mw
lift.
health, happy and in the best ot spirits. She ll.rn.' Dlnl- Dillbngan to fall away and became pale and I would not recommend them to any one. 1
than is claimed
languid. Hhe was so weak that she would know they do all and more
full down in a faint every time she tried to for them, and I am glad to recommend them
to
world.
know
Dr.
I
the
best
Williams' Pink
The
of
walk unsupported.
physicians
attended her, but she continued to grow Pills for Pale People saved my daughter's
weaker and seemed to be gradually fading lite, and that is enougn tor me."
F. B. Tbout.
away.
" When she was fifteen she weighed only Subscribed and sworn to before me thla
alnety pounds, and the doctors said it was fourth day of March, 1897.
ROBKBT E. HULL. Jit.. Notary Public.
austmia. Several physicians said she might
outgrew it, but that it would no doubt terNo doctor we had
minate in consumption.
could help her and we concluded ourselves,
we must lose our child, as she was growing merits necessary to give new life and rich.
ness to the blood and restore shattered nerves,
weaker every day.
n
" We had tried all the
reme- They are also a specific for troubles peculiar
to
aeo
a
I
aud
about
females, such as suppressions, irregular!,
dies,
bought
year
finally
a box of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale ties nd all forms of weakness. In men they
People and took them home. That day I effect a radical cure in all cases arising from,
had read of a case about the same aa my mental worry, overwork or excesses or what.
daughter's, and decided to give them a ever nature. Pink Pills are sold in boxes
though I must confess I did not (never iq lonsebulk) at SO cents a box or six
much faith. Before she had taken all boxes for W.oo, and may be had or an nrug-gist- s,
EJrtil, s first box we noticed n change for the
or direct by mail from Dr. Williams
.
She, however, cained strength daily Medicine Company, Sahenectady, N. Y.
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Colonel Rugene Van Fatten, ol Las
Ctuces, has been in contVrRtico with
Adjutant General H. B. Ilersry at
Santa Fe, toufbloe the proposed or.
gnniz)tiou of mounted infantry com
panies, to be a part of tbe New Mexico
national guard, at Lis truces, La
and other places in southern Naw

acting-Mayo- r
Solignac
has had the courage and decency to do
all that, is tn his power to undo the
outrageous action of Mayor Spiess in
appointing . tbis man city, marshal
And on the whole, if reports are true
it seems that Spiess has about reached
the end of his political tetber over
there indeed, even the hide.bound
Mew Mexican calls upon him to eith.nr
do better or resign ; and it is said that
move to disincorporate the ancient
Tillage is being seriously discussed.

Resident of the Place Gives
Vent to .His First Impressions.

A New

CONVICT AND KKKPEB.
There is seldom need to administer
discipline in the penitentiary. Coil
trary fo the general impression, the in general physique.
An impressionable feature are the
mates of prisons and tbeir guards and
largo shi.ps and round bouse, yards,
taskmasters are generally on the best etc
, of the Santa Fe railroad. It is
of terms, and tbeir relations amicable the main source of strength to tbe
It is quite the usual thing for a dis- town financially.
Social events happen here thick and
charged prisoner to go to the superin
tendent's office as he is about to leav fast. Three weddings in almost three
du8, tbe giving of suppers a notable
the penitentiary, and wish to shake one
menu at the Bap
ol a bub-clas- s
hands, saying, "I wish to thank yon list cnurcn, tne other nigh' a receo.
for the kindness and fairness with tion or two in prospect, three brand
which you have treated
and I leave new preaobers in trwn, with other

o,

--

JST

FOR RHEUMATISM
- r

-

Stands at the Head.
Aug. J. Bogol, tbe leading

Bklns on lire with torturing, disfiguring,
Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Cuticura Soap, a single application of
Cuticura (ointment), the great skin cure,
and a full dose of Cctiouba Resolvent.

r'itvJ"

arm

$20

Cash and WEEKLY OPTIC
one. year, cr DAILY OPTIC
- for one year, with Machine

IXTB' STREET.

TllOSK

i

throurhontthe world. Pottik n. C. Com. , Sols
I
Frops., Dolton. " How toC:nre Torturing Uumor,"lrefc

fall Term Opened

in September.

For Particulars apply to

Annual Capacity

East Las Vegas, N. M.

5620 Douglas Ave.,

6.
tua.

Mk fm

Prices To

Horse-Sho-

ipJOU m
SOLE. AGENT of the H II site
Town Co. addition and ibn E dorado Town Co, lower addition.

P. ROTH,
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mere are

T--1

rolled in
school at

L-t-

ii;niy sccoiars en
tho
ruiisiou
Cruees.

LAS VEGA8, JS. M
8 Bridge street, west end

lltllj.

I. L

Orders taken at your residence. Prompt delivery
guaranteed.

J). S

DENTIST

DOUGLAS AVE.

OLD WORK

A SPECIALTY

SOLICITED

JS.

'
ALL WORK

GUARANTEED

25

Enchiladas, etc.

RAFAEL ROiVlERO.

Claim Agent
LAS VEGAS,
N. M.
Indian Depreaanon Claims a

RESTAURANT

OAK
'

'

Sriecialty.

Railroad Avenue

OPPOSITE

depot:

Issae R. Hitt & Co. Chicnpro, III., Hatin-elll- e
how any family liv-- s with- Thnmp.on &law, Washington, D. f
J. M. D HOWARD
are
associated with me incases before the J.K.MARTIN.
on inamnflriain s uoue.
Uoolera
Court
of claims.
Diarrboe Kemedv." ssvs J. It. Adams, a
well known druggisr, of Oenevs, Ala., in
a letter Inquiring the prion of a doten
,
Contractors and BuHdars.
that he miebt not only have it ro
usr in his own family, but
it to
The reason snme peopU g
Plans and specifications furnished free
Biot'lt wiinont ic. is oeoaiise they do not
to pstron
Shop next door to Houghton's
know its value, and what a vast amount 01
hard are store
Offer for the next thirty days
suffer! nar it will ayo. Wherever it
special estimates on paper-hangin- g
knon and us1, it is rnco jniaed a
and painting.
o necessity for It is he only
We
tha'
remeiy
can always be depended nnon lor bowei
guarantee to save you from .5
1
60
to
on
cent,
all papers
SILVA BROS., Proprietors.
per
corcplilntR, hth for children and adnlts
boiifrht from ns. New sample
For sale by K. D Goodalu, Depot drug

u'

BTTELSON BROS

Martin & Howard.
;

The Plaza Hnte' Ba.

booki,lntest priced designs from
the Alfred Peets Wall Paper
Co , Cbicag'i and New York.
Will give you the benefit of our
commission.

ETTEL53N

BROTHERS

'Phone

43.

m

Choicest Wines, Liquots and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beeron drattsfht.

(a

Fbve
w

Uara table

ytliing

first-clas-

111

s

connection.

f

dgisti

A. CLEMENTS, Prop.

Take the

ASH, DOORS. SCREENS
Special prices to contractors,
and builders in lumber, shingles
etc. Estimates cheerfully fur""'
nished to contractors.
Olficeand Mill corner Seventh
and Jackson streets,

The

East Las Veras.
Sianuracturet

Hankins Stap;e

TO REACH

From Springer.

Red

A. C. SCHMIDT

Rivet
Coanhry,

of

oflSvGarriaps,
And dealor Id
-.
.-

Hordworo,

itvery kind of wagon material on nacc
lorsesnoolng and repairing
speoialtj
Irand and mansanares Aveoues. Bast I s

leaves Springer every
except Sunday, and arrive
n Elizabethtowu the same evening.
Every attention giea to the comfort
of passengers. lor rafes, address

STAGE

'aBB

DELIVERED

Hot Tamales

.

mmmim

so

and styles.;

nut sin 'tumEi Hosvy
MEATS

;

BuUding Materials of all kinds

'PHONE 69.

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
The juirdest
falways on hand.
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard
and
anywhere.
sausage.

;

re theHesl Lax. --I
ABSOLDTEfiT GMKJIHTSED J? can nyeYee'e,,?!:tlP,Ho"'
pie and hnnktt free. Ad. STERT.HVO REMFDT 0.. Chlraco. Brmtronl. Cnn. . or Ken- Tork.
,it,

Planing Mill.

tC E. BLOOM, Prop.

WORK

AN DY CATOAPTSC1

..

attention given to brand
and geneial blacksmith
woodwork.
All wor
and satctiisonf
done

.'hone 68.

most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
PRICES ALL 0. K.
(Ely's Croara Balm) snffloient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
To any part of the city.
ELY BROTHERS,
OFFICE :
6G Yarren Ht., Hew Tori City.
New Optic Building. Douglas Ave. Entrance IF YOU WANT
Rev. JohnHeid, Jr., of Groat Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
Until Nov. 10.
can emphasize bis statement, "It is a posi- After that date, over
Schaefer'sDrug Store,
tive cure for catarrh if used ns directed."
Opera Houai- - Block
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Control Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for oatarrh and contains no mercury
GO TO THE
nor any injurious drug. Prioe, 60 cents.
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Special
ng irons,
and
promptly

Fresh Aleats,
.
Poultry, Eggs
and Produo

iHitm.

mi

bridge.

From

JiOts

1, 8

JMD

ERS,

Practica

AGENT.

INSURANOE

replacing belt.

wneel,

We tna
the Jabovj offer to. increase the circulation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
Witn this object in view, the offer will
be
permanent.
M niSFfiTiY mm thf ii!iiifii!tiirfds

Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.

obt. L M, Ross,

lour l.iwi i 1 ii Cuimarets.
cm
forever.
a a .i. crtiNi'piition
r.'tuna money

ioo.ssc. if

guards

R.

-

Kilacato

sidt-stitfl-

lltn-tlm-

Few men in tbis couotrv are better on
more tuvorably known to the drug and
meaiclns trtde than Mr. E. J. Schull, buyer
in the proprietary medicine department of
the Meyer Bros.' Drue Co.. or Br. Louij
He say: "My boy csnif home from school Residences, Business Properties,
with bis band badlv licerated and bloedLoans, Mortgages and Srcurt (
ing, and suir ring great pain. I drem-ethe wound s d applied Chamherlnin's Pain
naim ireeiy : all pain causa l, aud in a re.
Desirable Acre Properties; Farms undei
nurkahlya short time, it healed without
scar.
wounds, sprains, Irrigation Ditches. UiTice on
eaving
Fjr
weuiiiKn ana raeurnitistn. 1 Enow or nn
medicine or prescription equal to it. I and floaor, Tamma Opera Mouse, B. Las Vepii
consider it a bouxebold necessity." Bold
Dy Ji. v. uoouall,
drug store.

a generous sample will be mailed of tha

.

1

50,000 Tons

Real Estate

ers.

DIFFICULT

d Sowers
M. D. Hays and
bave
In the con
formed a
tracting and building business, up at
Katon.

no-di-

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our

AflD

Fiannery, up

tr--

v--

in
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

6

Tbis Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash- - or stamps,

-

wholesale;

.

head or; the "ODtlc"! swlnss on't patent? socket hlncres, firmly held
dow by a thumb screw, strosisr. substantial, neat and handsome
design,
In gol l. lied plat lias rounded corners and s inand beau
tfuliy ornamt-ntaiao'- c an ersu ilt, makin it Busli wltli top
of table. Highest Arm Sp ice un
Is
arm
d rtlie
5j Inches iilvhand Inches long. This will annilt the largest skirts
end n qui . It Is Self.Threadlnn -- Absolutely
no holes to put tnr d through
Shuttle Is
except ee of
open on end, entire y
e 'sy to put In or take out; bobcylinder,
In holds a .large amount 01 t read. Stitch
Renulator 'S on the he" of Uib machine, benea'h the b b'd winder, and has a
scale snowing the number of stitches to th
ch, nd can be cianKed from
8 to 82 s Itches to the Incn. Feed Is dou le and extends on both sides nf neeiile;
neverf-tlito take zods throuxh ; neer stops at seams: movement Is pos tlve;
n sprl"gs to break and et out o or er; can he raised an-- i lower d at will.
Automatic Bobbin Winder For Oiling the bobbin automatically sml perrect y
smooth without holding the thread. Machine dos not run while winding bobbin -Light Running Machine Is eay t run; does not futlgu the operator,
make- little nols - ana sews rapidly. Stitch Is a double lo k stltoh, the same
on both at'ies, will not ravel, and
without stooping the ac lne.s
cai be
Tension Is a flat Bprlnn te slon, and will changed
admit thread from 8 to 130 8;iool cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needla Is a st'algnt,
nedle. rtat on ooeslie, and cannot be put lu wronn. Needle Bar Is
round, made of
steel, with oil cup at tin bottom to prevent oli
f'O gttlngon the gooils, Adjustable Bearings All bear, ngs are
steel and
with asere drlyer. til lo t motlin o.aa be takun up,
adjuited
and the maculne wM last a
Attchiaents-- Ki
h tax hlne furnished
with necessary tools a a accessories, and in addition we fu nUh an extra set of
attachments In a velvet-linenooal box, free of charge, as f .Ho s : One
ruffler and natUarer, oie blnd ,0:19 shir in r plate, one sec of four hemmers.
of an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one sh irt
different wl Iths up t'i
or attachment fo ,t, and one thread cutter
Woodwork of finest quality oas,
or walnut, g itlilc cover add wers, aloel-pU.erings to drawers, dress
to
anl device Cor
vw-Th-

Agua Pura Company
dealer

AND

:

fall.

Description.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

WHICH CACSH

BABY'S SKIN

Something like 100.000 head of
sheoD will leave Lincoln county tbis

T

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Rates, $1.25 per day.

The pubiia schools of Silver City arc
flourishing with a large attondanou of
pupils and an exoellant corps of teach

Machine.

Each

With

Given

St. Michasl's College

IMITIES

STOMACH

Warranty

v

Proprietress,
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

BLOOD

THE

Years'

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

"

CV.LEBRATEO
i

J 10

Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iton
woik a specialty. Fumps, Hydiants, Bath Tubs,
Kange Boilers, Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.

,

from

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial In your own' home,
without asking one cent in advance.

of Cooking and Heating Stoves in the City

Lino

CBNTKAL-HOTBJLJ
MRS.
FLINT,
;

It Removes

$25

4

The s'udents and brothers of St.
Michael's college at Sr.ta Fe enjoyed Afffi-- c
u uiuuic uub lib Lun ii nrci itiuuu tu uv
foot-bileast of tbat city.
ls

ng

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished Pateson livery teams
aa low as the lowest. Call and
secure rales.

fre-hi-

-

Self-Threadi-

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

Electric Bitters.

.oiil

drucelst of
Hbreveport, La., pays: "Dr. Kinit's New
Discovery Is the only thing that cures rov
congb, and It is the bext seller I bave" J.
f Catpbell, merchant, or Bafford, Ariz.,
rite: "Dr. King's New Discovery is nil
Sat is claimed for It; It never fails, and is
.sure cure for Consumption, Com hi and
irilds. Icnnnot ssy vnougb tor lis merit." Dr. King's New Di-- c .verv for Con store.
Coughs and Colon is not an
nt. It b.s been triad for a quarter
The Raton e iiumn.uiii Kesnoiation
ot a century, and
stands at the
hus
th.
lieml
tntn. Free trlil reontlyb oreinized,
It never dinipp
'nse for a term of mjc mont "
hoMles at Murphev-Va- u
Petieu Drue Co ' opera
stores and Browne & Mansanares and w 11 have entire lontml nf 11,
Co,
jsarao.
y

Also keep in ato k a large Assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons surreys and
buggies.

Mexico.

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited for
more generally
any season, but
needed when tbe languid, exhausted lee
w
is torpid an !
ben
liver
tho
ing prevails,
sluggish and tbe need of a tonic and al
teranive is feU. A prompt use of tbis me
dicine nas often averted lonii and perhaps
fatal bilious fevers. No medicine will set
g
more surely in c uuteractiog and
the system from tne milorlal poison
DieHeadache, ndigetion,
onmipation.
zlneoB vield to Electric Bittuis. Fifty centi
end 1 per bottle at the Murphey Van
retren Drug company.

Sewlnjr Machine'

OPTIC

New Hfgh

Headquorters for Ronohmen

Mrs. VYm. Moore prt'Sonted her hus.
uanu witn a son, at union, and a son
arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

j;ood-lookin-

me,
here feeling much better toward the uumetous items of interest to hear
from.
world than when I came in."
Tho town of Blossburg seems to
It is a curious thing, but every in- move by degrees to the coke ovens,
mate ot a penitentiary is innocent, ac- oiiiit Eoutn ot tne mines a mile or
more, mis is a great coal district
cording to his own story. Men oliog
very good quality sens for $2 pur
to the story of tbeir innocence even
ton.
after they are about to complete their
A flurry of snow, last week, made
term of imprisonment, and it can no fires very acceptable and desirable
longer avail them. There are, oi t he snow lay on tbe sidewalks for
time. It was the first
course, a few men in the prison wbo only a short
of approaching
winter.
admit their guilt.Jand there are always messenger
u sbould have seen tbe flowers still
a few who differ from the me j
bloom, the fruit on the trees.
irity and
There is a good deal of the latter, a
rebel sgninst restraint.
much larger amount than we have
8en anywhere in northern New Mex-ioexoi pt at Santa Fe.
Rambler.

The Improved

Table

Llverv, Feed Mid

ot

Special Correspondency of The Optio.
Baton, N. M., October 22nd, 1897.
Tbe first impression one gets of any
town is made by tbe charaoter of the
bouses, the people and thnsoenery.
Goat mountain and llatbn peak are
the prominent points la the scenery
I'be largo number of comfortable look
mg dwelling bouses of fair proportions
spiftks well for the people's enterprise.
But as one of our party observed,
they never saw as larze a numbor of
g
girls in the same space of
time, as hern, and tbis by a lady; tbt
men average as well for strength and

STREET:

Chaff in & 5aleDuncan,
Stable

Mo-sill- a

'

rather glad that

I'rop'r.

Rates reasonable and mide known on application. Excellent service.
supplied with the best of everything in. the market.

tixsX

T.mmme

wuiT-rANcKH- -

ALFIiEDgDUVAL,

to.tiiaitxt

D.

cents per week,
columns, de
Vkqas Wjcuk.lt
llvereu of man,BIX iwniunm,
id
(or throt
num. (1.00 lor
moiuui,
mnntin. Hiiiiile coDles In wraiipers.e ceui.
earn pie copies ot both dally ana weeKi,,
mailed free wUen desired. Uive postotnce
address In full, Including state.
OoiuutspoHDBNOii Oontaluing hkw, soliciot the country. (Jom- A 1JOAHD Oh' fAHuONS.
ted from all parts
SKKK1NG LIGHT.
to the editor Ol
mniratinitoailrlrnaaxd
Gov. Mount, ot Indiana, is einpbal
be
Insure attention, should
Tub optio,
by the writer's full name
accompanied not
cally in favor of a board of pardons. The laa Vegaa High School
for publication, but as
and address,
laiiu.
oi
kooo
tie says:
Branching out Toward Higher
guaranty
Aiav be made by draft.nioney
Thought.
or registered
There are on file In my office at tbis time
order. poBtal note, express nil
letters and
letter at our risk. Address
'
nearly 000 applications for pardons. Fur For Thb Orno.
umu,
tbs
telegrams toKaetLasVeitas.
Now Mexico
tbe executive to go through these applicaNotwithstanding the shows, tbe al
tions, is a burden to which no one man
Entered at the East Las Vegas, M. M
tendance ha9 been excellent in tb
for transmission inrougu the sbould be subjected.
postofflcesecond-class
matter
mails as
I refuse to consider an application for high school for the past week.
par dm unless tbe judge who tried tbe case,
Prof. J. A. Wood will deliver leo
TUB
CUT.
OF
FAFBR
OFFICIAL
tbe preset u'or in the case and the jury, tures
hereafter, on Tuesdays and
recommtnd executive clemency.
in connection with phvslol
eoeoejeooQa33oJeoeoDocciocioej
Thursdays,
Tbe abuse of the pardoning power is
1897.
OCTOBER
often found in its being turned Into a reg ogy, These talks are very mterestin
TUB ! WBD THtJ j FBI I SAT
BUN I M0
ular brokerage business, wherein executive as well as instructive, showing the
1
i
cle mency is exercised through undue in
practical side of what is learned in tbe
1
1)
6
4
6
8
fluence that may be brought to bear.
3
books.
12
14
10
15
13
10
U
Whilb humanity preserves lis love
ibe first program of the year was
18
ID
21
20
22
17
jii
tor tho lower order of animals and given yesterday, and was very credit
rendered.
Tne order was as
31
children find delight in the antics of amy
follows:
quadruped actors, tbe dog and pony Inaugural Address
Juen Clancey
.Land Misses Wean, Mc
BATCRDAS" EVENING, OCT. 23, 1S97. show will have a fixed place in tbe
nair and Moore, uuitar accom
amusement world and will ontinue to
canimenr. Vesie Thomas.
"Esther, tbe Gentile,
A PKKTTY H UTILE OP Flail.
urow in popular favor. Tbis means, Book Review
l.uell Adsms.
Private information from Santa Ft
brief, that so long bb diversion from Essay
."Our Senior Class
Camilla Moure.
states that tbe jim crow politicians, this work-a-da- y
life is sought by the
Recitation
"Tbe Last Footfall"
who are running the city admimsti-a- .
Ora Adam?.
mature, and youth is for the moment
Maud
on
Mullcr...
Marion Winters
Parody
tion over tbare are involved in ao ugly permitted to forget its aehool-book- s
simultaneous debate UueBtlons;
fracas that bodes no good for the suc and childhood to turn from itsoommon Resolved, Tbut the sbeep U tbe most useful
animal to man.
cess of Mayor Spiess' administration.
oys, the dogs and ponies, the white
T. Ward.
tbe burro is tbe most useful
Thst
meat
has
been
Resolved,
that
there
do
It appears
tent, the sawdust arena and the inspir
to man.
animal
Ing of the city council for months
t'arrio Wean.
ing band will nna us patrons in every
cow Is tbe most usefal
Tbat
tbe
Resolved,
in fact, not since Mayor Spiess and land and clime and tbe world will be
auimai to man.
Alderman Solignao, president of th j made bapphr because of them, and
Esther McNair.
Clancey
couuoil, came so nearly clubbing one better. For the man who Inspires a Original Poem "Come to tbe Juan
Sunset Tree
(long.,,.
another over the head with chairs, and greater rffeetion in the human heart
Honior Class.
that now, in the absence of Mayo for God's dumb creatures is hardly lets Report of the Critic.
Several visitors boing present, tbe
Spiess, acting-MaySolignao has sus to bo blessed than he who makes two president asked for. remarks.
Messrs
'
the
marshal
from
pended
city
duty bladts of grass to grow where but one Kellogg and R. seberry, Mrs. Shank
owing to alleged gross abuse of his crew before. The dog apd pony show and others responded, complimenting
official powers in making arrests.
dots this by exemplifying the high the seniors on their exercises and
admonicbiog them to always do their
Now this city marshal is no le3S
stage of intelligence to whicb these part, u tney would have all go well.
personage than Rioardo Alarid, one 01 little animals can ba brought, their
in tbe decision of iho yiagin, two
of
men
the brothers
the four
traotability, and what can Jbe accom votes were oast in favor of tbe burro
and one each for the cow and shee-p-.
executed
lam plished in an educational way
Santa
at
Fe,
by pa
April, for numerous crimes, and
tienoa and kindness.
is said that the common people ot
BATON RUMBLINGS.
Santa Fe, regardless of politics, arc
M

rler,

g

-
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Treat Tells a Hspsrfsr cf llw His Daughter's
s Ssved. m Parents Zmmi tz later-ests- d
Ufa

fnz

meals putronue the

first-clas- s

"y A xo ad

Ola'

COPY

H. H.

F. OAKLEY,
t

Hankins,

Successor to J. S. ElstonJ

Wail Paper,

Paper

Cimarron, N. M.

Paints, Oils.

Hanging

Painting, Kalsomlnlng.

Manzanare Avj, E. Las,

Veaa N. M

lontezuma Restauran
Center Street, East Las Vegas.

CHARLES .WEIGHT,
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Nfeals in Town.

lop'r

Cent
,

fable supplied with everything the mar
r arrorris
sollo-frrntron
t

;
Wholesale and Retail

Are
You

:Santa:;

Going"
EclSt?

Route.

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
...
Topeka, Kan.

BUTCHERS

C. F. JONES, Agent
Las Vegas. N. M.
3.,

9

General Broker.
F SH AND POULTRY
Every week.

Garriri

in Season

FREE DELIVERY

T

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and countv warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

....

LLZT AVAVJ&LE
COPY

n

TU G

East Lwsy

R

1

I

A1LY

y egas,
Jl KJUU-- L

OPTIC.

ew Hexlco
CUU TI.

Cnans In Star Schedule.
Route 67123. Las Vegas to Geroul- tno. From October 12ib, 1897, supply Geronlmo at site ordered October
4tb, 1897, increasing distance three

CIIU1K II MUKUT0UY.

$200022

ro

Schilling1 s Best baking pow
is concentrated activity.
der
miles.
HTI5 jfilNO UKPAttTEK.
Route 67177. Earlham to Viotorla,
Schilling's Best tea is con
Vn An.
dote of the Late Chief J at leave Eurlbam dally, exoept Sunday,
a. m.; arrive V oiorla by 12:Bu centrated delicacy.
11:45
urter Angerod a Judge so
p m. leave Victoria daily, exoept

V

V

'

1

bat he Adlourued Court.

'NEWSPAPFR READERS.
THE

REPUBLIC

TICM-WEI- K

BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $10,

1

llav. Gko, Hictar, Rector.
Sunday school at 10 a. n. ; Morning prayer at 11 a.m.; livening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation Is extended to all.

Twioa-A-Wrs-

1

1

V'-jja- s

9i

Tunce-a-We- ek

Address, THE OPTIC
EAST LAS VEGAS,

JD CRLIENTE.

cop-ne-

T

r.

"1-1.-

a

h-- h

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,

Sarsaparilla

n.

The

Claire FeHotel
Santa
U"

paKSBYTEKIaN CHURCH.

Ret. NoRif an

A SchllllnK &

Company
00
Sunday, 8:46 a. m.; arrive Earbam by
bu b ranclsco
a..m.
9:80
From tbe Chicago later Ocean.
OR WEEKLY OPTIC,
Maxwell City to
Route 67108.
$2.25,
J Fred Lohmfln, of Las Cruoes, will LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
Wbun David K. Carter, late chief
Clmilarlo. Leave Maxwell City Mon- now have his nam handed down to
lusiloe cl the auprema oourt of tbe day, Thursday and Saturday 8 a. m. ;
posterity. Tbe tow boat, whloh hid
District of Columbia, was praoiioto arrive Cimdario by 11 a. m.; leave the honor of conveying the .Cuban
If paid in advance; Webkly Optic, 2.25.
law In Ohio he tried a case at Coshoo Cimllarlo Monday, Thursday and Sat heroine, Evangelina Cisneros, to New
Urdu v. on arrival of mail from Max
tc
is
York
It
bore
name
tbe
Fred
of
scarcely necessary to call attention to the superior merits of The
J.
ton before Judge Fiooh. Tbe judge well
edition ot T11 k 8t Louis Republic as a newspaper.
but not later tbaa 11:80 a Loman.city,
City,
was a Tory laree ami dignified man m ; arrive Maxwell City in tbree hours
It has so many advantag as a news gatherer, that no other paper can claim to be
its equal The whole field of news is covered thoroughly. The special features and
and bad Dot tbe least appreciation o!
Mrs. John James and little sons,
tions are always the best. More noted writers contribute to its columns than to
A luiost every tnaa
who have bepn at Madrid visiting any other paper of its class. It is published especially to meet the wmits of that large
ham or. Carter was bumorcus an
in Auirica ha
ss
cl
readers no nave ot tne opportunity or can not anoru to read a aany paper.
oint digestive relatives returned to L.s
very witty. Ha stuttered badly and a
It is he leading democrats oarer of the Mississinpi vallev and the south and west.
trouble.
When
Hy a special arrangement made for a limited time only, our irionds will be given an
times this impediment added greatly
men meet, the
of this liberal prop sltion.
opportunity to take advantage
to tbe humor of bis remarks. An old
greeting usually II
Remember the ofl'er, The
Iiepublio, 1(1 pages a week, and Las Vegas
"Well, how's yout
Daily Optic, $10; Wkkklt Ohio, 92.26, botn one year for only $10 tor Daily optic;
liver?1 That de.
country town merchant was being
and Jfa.vo lor wkkklt upric.
vclopes health
prosecuted (or slander by a young man
The man
talk.
tht
ileuengmn of Strut, th Telegraph
who has no atom. Jr
suspected of robbing him.
IN". 3X.
System oi the human body.
ach or bowel
A witness was on the stand for the
extend from the brain to every part
Nerve
is almost
trouble
of
sone
suspicious
purp le
proving
of the body and reach every organ.
curiosity. Trouble
action of tbe plalntirf. He came from
is men take no Nerve are like lire good servants but hard
Columbia county. After be bad stated
(HOT SPRINGS.)
care of them
masters.
selves.
They cat N erves are ted by the blood and are therefore
his age, residence, eto., Carter Inquired
r
as
if
hud
they
like it in character.
as to bis vocation. He answered that
stomachs and
he had been sheriff of his county, audi
boweh of braes. By and by, overworked Nerves will be weak and exhausted If the
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
blood Is thin, pale and hnpuro.
tor cf tbe county, and had served nature rebels. Then come headaches, ner
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-t- l ve miles west ot Taos, ana nity
will
be
It
and
Nerves
surely
and
strong
bad
liver
steady
vousuess,
blood,
kidney
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
several terms in the slate legislature
the blood Is rich, red and vigorous.
on the Denver fc Rio Grande railway, from which point a
station,
After these arjsweres Judge Finch troubles.
And
Dr. Tierce's Tlrasant Pellets furnish
a
true friend in Hood's Sarsapa
Nerves
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
Interrupted and wanted to know tbe help for constipation and torpid liver, sick
rilla because it makes rich, red blood.
waters is from 00 degrees to 122 degroos. The gases are carbonic. Altinoun headache, dizziness, sour stomdo their work naturally and well,
object of this testimony. "It is to and 01loss
Nerves
tude, 0,0(10 feet. Climate very dry. and delightiul the year round. There
of appetite, indigestion, or dys
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
1110 pram is
sh w the reliability and standing of tbe ach, winilv
are no
there
unclouded,
liclelunKS, heartburn," pain
pepsia,
These waters contain 1086.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
neuralgia pains, appetite and diges
witness in bis own county,1' said Car and
distress after eatinir, and kindred dethe richest lkaline hot springs in the world. Tho efllcacy of these
tion are good, when you take
ter.
Ob, that's no evidence of bis rangements of the liver, stomach and
waters
has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
lmw-llHttttltlK.
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump- reliability," retorted tbe judge
tion, Malaria, Hrieht'B Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and Mercurial
have known some mighty mean men to
W. F. Shedd took bis departure
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
bold uOloe." Carter was on bis feet from Las Cruces to make his
future
Board, Lodging and Bathing, S2.50 per day. Reduced rates given by the
in an instant, and pointing his finger
month. or further particulars address
home in Arkansas City, Kas , where he
at tbe Judge, said:
1
am
Will again join bis wife and familv,
aware of that, your
h.hooor."
bom he has not seen for thirty. six
Tbe lawyers, the jury and the audi
ence laughed. They laughed loud and years.
Tho One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.
To Cut-- Constipation forever.
long. Ihe while the judge was get.
Prepared only br 0. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.
ClliiP-retSKn
Take
Ion
nr
Oltliarlln.
He
(Jmirtv
ordered
tbe
sheriff
ting angrier.
,
wia mm
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
to
the disturbance, and as it It O. C. C. fall to cum, .irmruisu refund mcne-U
S PUIS and liver lamiiycarnartie
nOOU
stimulant 2sa
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :16 a. m.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
be was on the eve of ailing
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Johnnie Welub is having Artist Wm.
something: very severe to Carter, but. Stein
Caliente, J7.
and painting tbe Oflioe
It is believed that Marcluerio Najara,
before, be could get started on his saloon papering
at Cerrillos.
the
cowardly and brutal Silver City
reprimand Carter took all the sting out
murderer, has succeeded in making his SECTJNDINO ROMERO.
. D. R. ROMERO.
of his first remark by repeating:
'I
An Extra Twinge.
into (J cl Mexico.
was saying thai I was aware of that,
When the weather gets cold and damp. way
subject to rheumatic attacks expect
your honor, I be d office once myself." persous
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Towle are mat
an extra twinue of their o'd cotnDlafnt.
Another round of laughter so angered There
is one way to prevent this, viz.: by ng some repairs on Socorro's band.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
the judge that be adj turned court until taking in advance a short course of Lalle-mand'- s
tome opera bouse.
the atterooon.
enR
spkcipio for Roedmatish.

$10;

!

kJT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHUUUU.

Bkinnbh, Pastor.
Fire Proof

to

1!

Dining Room
on 1st Floor

!

Rates, $2 to
$2.50 pr day

Gts

Pastor.

Wm. Pkabcb,

Elevator

3

Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Sunday school at 0:45 a m. ; Society of ChristSteam Heat
ian Eudeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.
EIg trie Light
Strangers and sojourners are Invited to
worship with us.
Baths Free
CHURCH.

Ret,

I

Sunday school at 9:45 a m ; Pi sacblng
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. : B. Y. P. U. at 7:15
Reduced rates so families and parties of (our or more Cnrriage fare to and from all
p.m. All are cordially inviied to attend trains 26o First-clas- s
in every particular.
Central location and headquarters for
these services.
milling men and commercial travelers.
KUKI) U KltU, 1'rop.
EPISCOPAL CHUROd.

at

jyjKTHODIST
Rbv. Jobi F.

at

at

Sunday sobool

KicLLOao,

Pastor.

A. A, WISE, Notary Public.

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth tnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property (or sale. Investments mada and
attended to for
Titles examined Rents oolleoted and Taxes paid.

Rkv. G. W. Tolbon, Pastor.
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school at
2:30 n.m. The uattor and oouurenutiou In
vite all to attend.
SONGUEU AXIOM MOJSTEFIOHE..

Myer Friedman & Bro.

Rbv. Dr. Bonnbbim, Rabbi.

Prlia v at Sum., and F.at.
urday morning at 10 o'clock,
or OUR LADY of SORRWd.
Rorvliina averv

QUURCH
Vbbt Rkv, Jameb

P. C. HOGSBTT.

1881.

WISE & HOGrSETT,

9:46 a. m ; Preaoblng

11 a.m., followed
by thirty miuutesclasa
meeting; Kpworth loague at 7 p.m.; Even8
service
at p.m.
ing
Tbe pastor and mombers extend to all
tbe welcome of tbls cburcb, and will be
pleased to see you at lis services.
11. E. CHURCH.

Established

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

H. Devodri, Pastor.

WOOL DEALERS,

Ray; Adkiam Kabeyhollk, Assiataut.
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a. m. ; Hunday Bchool, at 8 p.m. ;
Evening service at 7 p.m.

Las Vegas, N.M.

s

aub-ide-

.

THE TEBBITOKIAL

PRESS

Smart, one of Madrid's
and esteemed young men,

J-t-

best-kuow-

ters i be blood and de&trovs the rheumatic
acid in every part of the system. Gives
and Eczema.
Tetter,
quick relief from rain, quiets Inflammation
The intense itching andemartinpr, inci
ana perMrms permanent eure. Dot your
blood cleansed rf this acid poison In ad- - lent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
ance of tbe rough weather season, and oy applying Chamberlain s
Jye anrl
ou wl'l
unaffected.
pas
kin Ointment. Many very bad cases
allemand's Specific is an anli-aelsafe. iave been
permanently cured by it. Ii
borough and reliable. Price. MOO per
equally etncient tor itching piles and
vial. Bold by Murpbey-Va- n
Fetten Drug
fiivm-itrpniHilv fnv R'vra m'nnlpR.
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
The infant sou of Vr. and Mrs. gd dud chronic Boro eyes. ' 25 cts. per bos.

CRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
Provision?, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

Salt-llheu-

Extracts from Oar Exchanges.
The mayor of Albuquerque has been
sued for poll tax of $1.
Sunday trains have been discontinued on the faoos Valley railway.
n

is

quite sick.
E
Banner, of Las Cruoes, has
been appointed to the position of
yiepu'y United States marshal.
Ninety-seve- n
students have matricu
lated at the university, at Albuquerque,
o far, and the 100 mark will soon be
reached.,
R v. R. M. Craig, the new synodl-omissionary of the Presbyterian
church, in Albuquerque, has been looking up a residence.
s.
Henry Campbell, of the upper
Dassod through Farmington in
search ot his wife and tbree little chil.
dren, end one Riley, of whom ' the frail
wife had become infatuated.
Andalesio Birela, the poor half-wited Mexloan bov. who for years has
beon known to the people of Lis Cru
His great hobbles
C9s, is no more.
were playing a horn on the streets and
giving amatour circus performances.
Mrs J J Frey, wife of the well- known general manager of the Stnta
Fe railway, who, with her children,
arrived in Albuquerque, a few days
ago, has rented the pretty residence of
Mrs. S. E Rise, ou Wist Copper
avenue, for the winter, taking possession on November 1st.
E. L.
Mrs. Graoe M Gilbert
Gilbert, Mrs. Mabel Blakley 78 Clarence Ittaklev. Mrs. Jessie Keleher vs.
Thomas 5". Kaleber. Mrs. Helen J.
Dixon vs. William J. Dixon, and Mrs.
Louisa Rudolph vs. David Rudolph are
some of the divorce cases to be decided
Albu
by the present district court, in
'
al

Aul-ma-

t.

s.

qurquo.

ersistent
ouglis

sa'y

Fortuno died of

ooorro.

pneumonia

tt

I)r. Cnrtv's Condition Powders, art
iuat what a horse needs when in bac
condition.
Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifage.
They are not jfood but
medicine and the best in nse to nut
lorse in prime condition. Price 2'.
-- ents per nackage.

&ik

MlSZS&A

0S

or people Ttiat Are
Sick or " Just Don't!
"eei

well."
ONLY

PILLS
rno

J. Hubbi'll, ono of the oldest resi- ients of the San Pitdro camp, died ol
ypboid pneumonia after an illness of
tne deceased
weeks' duration,
was sixty-eighyears of age.

A nnBB
ONI
Ramorat Pimples, cures Haadacho. Dyspepsia and
Costive less. 26 cts. a box at druggints or or mstl
Bamplw Free, addresa Or. Botanko Co. Phlla. fa.

T

Patent medicines, sponees. syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all eoods usually kept
by druggists.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered.
ca e ana warranted as represented.

RATHBDH SHOE CO.,

,r

Ufl-

t-

Las Vegas,
RIO GRANDE

k

Everybody Eaya Bo.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won
derf ul medical discovery of the age. pleas
aut and refreshing to tho tasto, act geutly
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
euro headache, fever, hnhituiii constipation
end bilionsnoFR. PJeaso buy and cry a box
It), 25, f0 cents. Boldanu
of O. C. Oguarantied to euro k.v all druggists.

Rev. Father Grom is tbe new pastor
of St. Michael's church at Sno"rro

Harvey's Mountain Home.
This res rt Is famous for i's comfort
superior table, abundance of
' Suoeriniendf nt E. H. Bergmann, oi
rich milk and cream, as well as for its un
he Territorial penitentiary at Santv
ivaied scenerv and numerous rear-bFe, has been in Denver for the treai. points of interest. Tbe best troutto fi hing
eithe
Nacre sible, bv phort exeorsiO"s
nent of hi.4 eyes.
and
hranch f the (inlliuae. Hermit's
grand canvo are of easy acccr. Burros
"Many have sa'd thnlr children would r furnished to guests 'or daily riding,
have died of croup.it Chamberlain's Cougt Tbe Fecos Na'ional Park is witulo six
l
Remedy had not been given, "write Ke'lan miles, and ia
by easy trail; exp
& Ourren, drugeists, Heaview, Va. "Peoitions can be outfitted and guide secured
ple come Iron) far and near to get i ana at tbe ranch.
speak of it in tbe highest terms." Tbls U
P r
and terms, Inquirn of
equady true of this remedy in every com Judge Wooster, East Las Vegas, or d ret
where it is. known. Buya bottiar tf
H. A. Hi rvet.
at K. 1). GmirtallN. Depit drug store, and
teat U lor vn'""".
Buy a farm for
--

i
so.

rea'-hfO-

uiu-'it-

TIME TABLE.

NOENSED
1

Wkstbound.
Pass, arrive 5:15 p. m. Den,

NT. 21
85

So.

"

'

6:80

way freight

p.m.

"

"

5:40
6:65
7:1(5

EASTBOntO.

n'o. 22
o. 2

Pass, arrive 1:80 a.m. Dep.
:0i)a.m.

'
'
io ill way freight

Pt-a-

3:40
4:0C

7:80

p. m.
p m.

a.m.

a.m.
a. m

a m.

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
DAILY.

Leave Las Veiraa
7:50am; 10 dm: 3:00 nm; 5:20 pm; 6:40 pm

Le-ivBridgB srrer
7:55 am ; 10:05 am ; 3 :05 pm; 5:25 p m 6:45pm
Lwave Upner L s Vesas
8:48 am;10:18 am ;3:18 pm ; 5;38 pm ;6:57 pm

lca

m;10:25 am;3:23 pm;5:45 pm;7:05 pm
riVl" t Hot 8o' inirs
8:20 am;10:80 am;3:S0 pm;5:50 pm;7:10 pm
8:15

PULY.

MEXICO, v;

1

WZltt

,

B08W1U.

.

Has

this famous
may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation.
The ideal place
for a vacation outing-- .

I. o. o. F.
No. , meets eTar
evening at their hall, Slxt)
street. All visiting brethren are cord'.aii-Inviteto attend.
.

Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time): Leave
Peco3, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. in., arriving at Roswell, N. M.'.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. nt., arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 P- - m- - connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
for all points north, south, east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal leave Roswell on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of interest to the public, apply to

r

D

R

Ei

'MTMToa ui

Sterling Kemcfli Co., Chicago or New York.

WM. MALBOEUF.

Little Alice Wattelett, ot Socorro,
received tbe silver medal at tbe convent school for last week.
Ctinrnto iToa:'. lowcla tYittt CuKcarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure conntlpatlon forever.
0q y-If C O.C. tail, drugglsve refund money.

EAST LAS VEGAS

N M

AND GENERAL JOBBING.
Steam Brigs Goods for Mines and Sw
Mills, cnntantly on hand. Bath Tabs'
Boilers, War.er C o?ets, Wash Basins, Eto.
103 Manianares Ay. Tel. 66,

Located near FARMINGTON,
ico, in the

Grand avenue.
KASTLAl VIGiS NEW UtX.

Harness, Saddles Etc.,
The

best place in

the

WiLLIAVl BAASCH.
who is wllllig to stand or fall oa his
merits as a baker, has constantly
on sale at the
"

City to buy your
A.

fine line of home
made Wrappers ;
Dressing: Sacks
Apronsi etc.

GroseriBS

LAS VEQAS BAKERY
X)ppoilte Postotllcs, West Side.

FRESH BREAD C4KE3 AND PIES
Special orders filed on

Norvrfraer

the

01

San Juan County, New Mexsection
of
are
one
two
It consists of Hi acres. There
them containing thr b rooms;
houses,
the tlier tour, wltn t vo good cellars; an orcii'vrd of all Kinds of fruit su nmer ana
a.
winter
pie?, pears, cherries, crab applei, plums, apricots, peaches, (tocneberrles,
currants,
raspberries, alfalfa, ftc. Plenty of water for Irritation. The yird la set
out to all kin ils of shrubbery and It Is Indeed an Me il lijrne la every p irclcuiir.
f
The property will be sold for $3 700,
down, the balance on time. "
s
Address Thk Orxio for particulars .
FRUIT-GROWIN-

G

one-hal-

"My very wheel and I became fast friends."

Bicycles at an Inducement!
Perpetual motion almost reached. Winner
of the big races of the season the popular
easy running Carlisle. Prices low. New
models now out. Tandems, Juveniles, Racers. High- grade machines for everybody. The wheel OF wheels.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
.

,

Studebaker Bldg.

203 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO.

ILL.

t

J. B. MACKEL,
IN- -

DEALER

-

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwest
Best Pool and Bi H ud Rooms in the city .
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. SjJ.) J
Land Office at Sakta Ks, N M.,

sad OSes Corner of Blanohard street and

Piumblng, Tinning, Roofing,

EXCHANGE RATK8
OFFICE : ?36 per Annum.
REalUENCE: $15 per Annum.

Home For Sale ln the

Planlns Mill.

General

Q. V. Reed

able Rates.

A

mm.

Mouldings,
croll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

and Gen. Manager

EDD"r, nT3W IvIEX'XOO.

JOHN HILL

l!

wonder-worlc-

E. O. FAULKNER, Receiver

a. j.

railroad:

'

Pecos Valley Railway.

isvegr. w. M.

VEGAS LODGE

JOHN OLIVER PLANK,
General Manager,

nrHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to
resort

KUitT
OFFICE,

waaTz.N.
F. W.
Sec'y.
W. L KiaaPATKiOK. Cemetery Trustee.
MONTKZUSIA tiUDOK NO. "AH.
The Scenic Line of the World. QEXENNIAL LEAGUE Begelar moetlf
of eaob moiii
O Second Tuesday
at I. O. O. F. ball. evening
K.
J. uamiltos, tres,
Time Table No. 40.
H. B. ROSUBBRHT,
Pec'v.
4. O. O, W.
IWK8T
EAST
(AMOND LODGE No. 4, meets Qrflt nat
BOUND.
BOUND
unira ruesaiv eveainxs aacn m )nn u
No. 425.
No. 426
Wyman Block. DoaKlas avenue, vialtln.
ireturen are oordlnlly inviteil.
A. I . nonwag, M. w.
0 8 45 p.m
10 50 a.m. Lv..Hata Fe..Ar
GHO. WNotus, Becordai.
40 1 51 p.m
12 55 p.m Lv..Espanola.. Ar
F P. HlBZOQ. Ifmnnior.
59 12 20 p.m
1 67 p.m Lv, .Enibudo. ..Ijv
66 11 40 a.m.
2 42 p.m fjv. . Barranca.. Lv
A. fT & A. Mi
4 16 p.m Lv.Tr'sPiedr'sL.v
07 16 07 a.m.
6 05 p m Lv. . Anto ilto.. Lv 131 8 20 a.m. third Thursday evenings or each month, tr
7 20 p cd Lv. . Alimoa. .Lv 160 7 05 a.m. the Masonic temple.
Visiting breturon ar
U 15 p.m Lv. ...Salida ...Lv 246 8 10 a.m. fraternally Invited.
L. h. uormelster, w. M.
2 01 a.m. Lv. . Florence. . Lv 311 12 12 a.m.
0. g. Bpirledar, Sac.
3 30 a.m. Lv... Pueblo. ..Lv 843 11 05 p.m
9 30 p.m
Las Vegas Koyai arcn (jnaoter. No. B,
t8 05 a.m. Lv.Colo. Sp'gs.Lv 387
463'
6
30 p.m tegular convocttione, first Uondny la east
00a.m. Ar.,.uenver ..lv
nonth. Vlsltlua oomonntons fraternall.o. L. GaEooar, K. H. P
invlted
U. a. hofkbistkb, inc.
Connections with main line and branches
as follows:
Las Veaas Commanderr. No, 4.
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton and lommunlcatlon, socond TuesdayBeguia
eacl
all points in tbe San Juan country.
nontn
ei
visicing luugncs coraiauv
John hill, E.G
At Alimnsi f r Jimtowa, Creede, Del aomed
M
L. H. HofHSISTBB. Ron.
ints Vista and all points la the
None,
Sau Luis vallev.
atern Star
At Silidt w:rh miin line for all points
f?niar oommonlOHtlons second and foort
east and west, Including Leadville
Thursday eveaiaga.
At Florence with P. & C. C. B. R. for
Mas 0. II. sporludbr, Wortny Matron,
the gold camps ot Cripple Creek and VicMas.
Benedict, Treasurer.
tor.
All visiting brothers and sisters cordlall
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver invited.
tisi Blvmohh ftornuHB Se"..
with all Missouri river ines for all points
east.
Through passengersfrom Santa Fa will
have reserved berths in sleeper from Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the undersigned.
T. J. Hslm, General Agent.
Manufacturer of
Santa Fe, N. M.
K.
8.
Hooper, G. P.'A.,
Sash at.J Doors,
Denver, Colo.

buffet-smDkinf- c

The Russian thistle has this year
as far south as central New
fv exioo, and as f ir
tp toward timber
l'ne as Salida, Colo.

WILLIAM CURTI8S BAILEY, A. M., M. D.,
Medical Superintendent.

M'OONAGH,

LONU
ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW-

vestl-hulf-

To Cnre CotiBtlpatton Toravert

Territory.

11

Office in Union block. Sixth street.
East Las Voiras. w. M.
WILLIAM C. REIO,
LAW, OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY AT
Las Vegas, N. M

SANTA FE

semi-weekl-

-

after-dinne-

EAS'l

AND COUNSELLOR AT
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
avenue, east of Ban Miguel

Mountain House and Annexes

Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
,
114 SIXTH ST.,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWMlguul .National tank. East
Las Vegas, N. M.

LAS

Rome

Saoia

Ooods Delivered Free In the City.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

A HEALTH RESORT.

D.

ML.

AND BaBQBON.

HYS10I4t
N. M.

Apply into the nostrils. II is qnickly abeorbei so
cents at Dnurgiets or by mail ; samples 10c. by mail.
v nitr.
XLX BROTHERS, 66 Warren Bu-,e-

Mrs. A Asuirre, wife of the Spanist
Prwsbyterian minister, in East itat.on,
died, Monday, and was buried, Tuesday

No, 60,

Montezuma' and Cottages.

.

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive euro.

-

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

TTOHNEY AND COtTNSEIXOH AT LAV?

Gus Himaisl gave his interesting
prrjactoscopio entertainment at th
upeia bouse in oncorro.

Emm

'Phono

If It ASK SPXiWQKH,

1

f

Paints,- Oils and Glass.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

Uot

and surgeons.

O. O. OOIIOON,

National Bank.

(VI,

IN

HARDWARE, LUMBER

trop.

V. MKKBDITH JONKS,
BNGINEKE AND COUNTY
Olllte, room 1, Olty Hall.

PhyslciauH

A

N.

f

AND RETAIL DBALER

Sixth street and Grand avaum

ATTORNEY

Bridge Street,

sickly, despondent, weak, nervous man
or woman will be highly gratified trt the
effect of
cleansing 'and invigorating
Fricxlt Ash bitters it nuones me
sewers of tbe body and drives out all bil
eon im
ious accumulations, ohntruction
tbe kidneys,
purities. By
is en
blood
tne
and
bowels
stomaob
liver,
ricbed. diesttou improved and tb vigor
ous feeling "f health Id theb idv and braitis quickly restored. Sold by Murpuey-va- n
Petttn Drug Co.

WHOLKSALB

SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,

11.

ao

Take Catoarets Candy Cathartic too or So.
C. C, Jail to cure, dnieginu rcfuu'A money

O. L. Gregory,
only skilled workmen employed.
and cold baths in connection.

.

Flush the Seweri.

jnaj

lllMSli

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes,

TAMMK OPEUIA HOUSE,
OFFICE Veaas.
N. M. Oillce hours:
4 p. m., 7 to8p.ru.
to
J
Ua. m.,
fi. ia. ennLUfifiVKL.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

.

Center Street,

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Leave Hit Rprin
8:30 a m;l:45 pm;4:40 pm;5:55 pm;7:20 pm
l ave Piacita
:
8:35 am; 1:50 pm;4:45pm; 6:00pm;7:25 pm
cod-liv- er
Ijave Uppr L s V"(ris
8:48 am; i :58 pm ;4:52 pm ;6:03 pja;7 :33 pm
wea!
mahes
habit
tobacco
euro,
Guaranteed
Leave Brde treet
60c. SI. All druggist
msu stiong. bloou pure.
8 :55 am ;2 .10 p n ;5 :U5 pm ;6 :20 pm ; 7 ;45 pm
Arrive Las Ve(ras
9:00 am;a:15 pru;5:10 pm;6:25 pm;7:60 pm
of Las Cruoes.
Theodore
coffee, oranges, bananas,
Raising
has just givt'n an order for a carload
SomKpr tourist rates to Colorado from
and cattle.
t.as Vngas: To Denver and return. $23 15;
cans. He will ship tbis season 12,000
to Colorado Springs and roturo. f 18.50; to
has proved its effectiveness in cur- eases, or seven carloads of tomatoes.
Pueblo and return, $15.70; stop overs alTHE :
: CENTRAL lowed
of
north of Pueblo; final limit, Octothe
affections
the
trying;
ing;
ber 81st.
is
'
the
this
and
and
throat
The Best Advice
lungs,
(Standard Gauge Railway)
Santa ""e branch trains connect with No.
oiL par- We can
reason why: the cod-liv- er
1, '21, 2, 22 and 95 way frelgbt.
you when vou have im
all
Reaches
the
points
important
fnu ii trip tickets to points not over 188
tially digested, strengthens and pure blood ami are afflicted with
in the Republic.
miles at 10 per cent reduction.
cavitalizes the wnoie sys- scrofula, rheumatism, neuralgia,
Ons JOWHS,
Agent, Las Vegav N. M.
Excursion tickets dated nine months
tem; the hypophosphites tarrh or any blood disease, is to take
from
of
be
date
sale,
may
purchased
act as a tonic to the Hood's Sarsaparilla, the One True
at any railroad ticket office.
Santa Fe Route California Limited.
mind and nerves, and the Blood Puriflcv. This medicine cures
Ojtober 20th tbe Santa Fe
Address
for
the
to
Calido
when
all
others
fail
y
undersigned
descriptive
any good.
will renuan its
glycerine soothes and
"NOTES ON Route
matter,
including
for tba season ot 1897- Limited
train
fornia
Can
Pills
ore
irritation.'
best
Hood's
the
heals the
MEXICO," mailed free.
93.
d
pills, uid digestion 25c.
Equipment will consist of superb
R. E. COMFORT, Com'l Agent,
you think of any combPullman palace sleepers,
ination so effective as this?
El Paso, Texas.
car. and through dining car manDavid Mead, brother of Miss Sue
luxurious
Set that the
Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion.
aged by Mr. Fred Harvey. Most
died
at
of
Las
Laressa,
Mead,
Cruces,
b rvlce
via any line, and the quickest
nun and fish are on the wrapper.
Ttxas.
time.
CO.
50c. and It.oo, all druggist, V
Another express train carrying palace
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist. New York.
and t jurist s.eepers, leaves dally for
Don't Tobii-r- Spi: and Smoke Tour I.tie Arr.y.
Uor. Mautanares and Lincoln Ares.
At 8 o'clock yesterdy afternoon at To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
Inquire of Local Agent A. T. ft S. ff. By.
lull ot lite, ncr?e and vIfor, take
Ranches Atrisio, Bernalillo county, netic.the
makes weak men Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
that
Damaso Guru's . died, aged about atrong. All drujgists, McorSl. Cureguaran
Burglar Alarms and Private
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
aeventy years.
Telephones at Reason-

If C

PAttLOa BABBKU SHOP,

CITY

"Plaza Pharmacy."

t

There tins been more
on tbe minus in Water canon, Socorro
iiounty, this year, man xor severs
years pasf.

Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon-toSt. Louis, Long Branoh, round
senator, and round, square and box pompadour a specialty.

County Surveyor.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

.xansb.

M. ULAUVELX,

.

Banns

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

South Side Plaza

r-

A cough which seems to hang Bids tur tuiui&u
1.6U0 feet oi
.Ti
on in spite of all the remedies which Limy sands'one for the Terntorie SILVER
certainly need's ctpitol will be opened by tbe capitol
And sell the products for
you have applied
energetic and sensible treatment. oommUsion in Santa Fe on Njvtmbei
GOLD
For twenty-fiv- e
years that stand- Ut. ,
oil.
ard preparation of
You can do it in
tor FIt Couts.

1

JBurber Miopa.

d

October 20 h. 1897.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Bettlsr has filed notice of his
intentl in to make final proof in support of
bis claim, and that sniil proof will be made
before the prohete clerk nf Ban MUuel
county, at Las Vegas, on November 39ch,
1897. viz: H. P. Flint, of
Las Vngas,
for the 8. W. K. Sec. 17, T. 19, R. I4-He names tbe following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence uoon and
cultivation of eiid land, viz : R. H. Hunt,
of It iciaila, N M.; B. Dailey, of RncWda,
N. M. ; Chi'S. Nihrt, o' Las Vegas, N. M.;
H. 8. Wouster, of Las Venas.
Jakes H. Walkkr,
Register.
d

Eit

291-S-

T.

O.

iolilott:f

C0NTRCT3R & BUILDEi
Job Work and Repairing, House Moving and Ralsiog a Speciality.
COR.

NINTH AND INTEROCEAN

8T.

AT MCDONALD'S
SPRINGS,
Eight miles out from Las Vegas,

COOD

BOARD AND ROOM,

Or pleisant camping grounds, can be 9.
curd at $." a week. Tents and carapl r
outfits furnished. Effects moved out wit
out extra charge.
Orders may be left at
Thh Optio otllce,

-

1
SVkl

Mill ittaYort

jfcw'.klH'tfiiitfi ii

v

The Peopled Mtptiiv
"

fk'ifop iM

to tires W tntii.l'ihwMu b Acquitted bf
tbe charge Of inurderi to day,
Judge I.V.Long and B. E. l'wltchell
boarded the morning train for tbe Springer
court, and W. C. Raid is down from there!
In tbe matter of Wellington A. Given,
appellant, vs. J. D. W. Veeder, of Lai
appellee, an appeal from Bernalillo
county, Judge Hamilton handed down the
opinion of tbe Territorial supreme court,
reversing and remanding the cause with
dlrootions to tbe court below to dismiss the
bill. Chief Juslca Smith and Associate
Justice Lsugblln concurred and Auoolate
'
Justloe Bsnli dissented.
The Thompson murder trial li still occupying the attention of the court In Spring
er, though it Is probable a verdict of aot
guilty will bave been rendered by tbe Jury
before this reaches the. reader. Thompson
is cbargtd with tbe murder of Jeff Kell, at
FuUcm, N. M. 1h evidence showed that
be fired tbe sbot at on Thatcher and killed
Kcll, and the whole case depends upon tbe
answer to the questien, "Who Bred tbe
first sbot, Thompson or TbatoberH
.Any attempt at the construction of the
proposed new Colfax county conrt house
at Rati a by any other contractor than
John Hill, of this city, is very likely to result In a big and expensive lawsuit. Mr.
Hill did bis figuring for tbe work on a cash
basis, as also did the other bidders, lit.
Hill was awarded the, contract, whicb was
subsequently changed from tbe r original
understanding, be gave tbe required check
and bond, and now be will insist upon bis
rights in tbe premises. There was nothing
said about cash or bonds, at the option of
the commissioners, when the bids for. tbe
erection of tbe new structure were called
v
for.
Tbe defense at Tierra Amsrllla outlined
its case to tbe effect that Mr. Abeyta was
not a party to any conspiracy having for
its object the murder of Bad, and adduced
a lino of testimony, tbe object of which
was to sbow that tbe witnesses for th
prosecution were utterly unworthy of belief. During the presentation of this proof
with respect to Tcmas Lucero, Mr. Catron, for tbe prosecution, ejaculated sotto
voce: ''We don't contend that he is a
saint." The theory of tbe defense seems to
be that tbe alleged disreputablllty of the
wltnoases for the prosecution should Incline
tbe jury to have at least a reasonable doubt
of tbe truth of tbe stories which they told.
A. O. Larrazolo, in conjunction with bis
associates, B. M.and Alex Read, is making a manly fight for his client's life, and
is met with as vigorous a resistance from
the attorneys for tbe Territory.
Te-ga- s,

4

t

t

Ohio Concord Grapes, J
New Jeirsey and Colo- - J

raaosweei Foiaices.
Green Tomatoes,
Booth's Bulk Oysters
and Celery,
Cape Cod Cranberries
-- AT-

Graaf & Bowies'
BATURDAY EVENING,

OCT.

23, 1S07.

STREET TALK.
Weather forewent for New Mexico: Fair
to night and Sunday.
,
A notable snow Monday at Ilfeld'i.
Good paper, this evening
very evening, now.

good

paper,

It

at Meckel').

Free lunch

The floating Indebtedness of Ban Miguel
county now amounts to a cool 115,000.
A swell free lunch at the Headquarters,
It
nerved at 8:30.

Owners have turned up for both the belt
nd the handkerchief advertised in this

pap?r.
Finest line of imported cigars in town,
It
at Meckel's..
,

The mission begins at 10 o'clock
at the east tide Catholic church; mass
also at 7 a. m.
The funeral of Nonato Lopez took place,
this afternaon, Interment being made in tit.
Joseph cemetery.
Another lot of fine underwear has just
lc
been received, at Amos F. Lewis'.
The Agua Fura company loaded twelve
care of ioe for Tucson, Arizona, at the hot
springs, yesterday.
received, a new assortment of
t
ladies' bats at Win. Malbceuls.

Just

2iU-3-

Big game of ball on the former fair
the last of the stason
grounds,
well, that's what they say.

Don't overlook those bargain sales of
It
oigars, at Uackel's.
Some! ody lost a common door key at
the circus, last evening, an urchin plsklog
it up on the grounds this morning.
The finest line of umbrella and mackintosh o ats in the city Bre to be bad at
.
It
Amos F. Lewis'.from
Nlok Hilgers and a brother-in-latbe former Manwill
ning barber shop, on Bridge street.
'

"the states"

Building and Loan Matters.
The Mutual building and loan association met, last evening, and transacted
routiue business, after which tbe board of
directors went Into executive session and
elected the following' officers: President,
H. G. Coors ;
F. H. Puarce ;
treasurer, L. 'F. Adams; secretary, A. D.
Higglns. C. C. Gise takes tbe place of
A. B. Bmlth on the board.
The committee appointed for that purpose reported proposed amendments to
to be voted 0') November 1st.
the
The changes proposed are important, one
of which is the creating of the office of
assistant
solicitor, so that when the
solicitor is cut of town, loans may be pass
ed upon and the borrower secure his money
without unnecessary delay. This change
is proposed on account of the fact that
interest on a loan begins the nixbt of the
bid, and uudor the present laws tbe bor
rower has to wait from thirty to sixty
days before securing tbe money,
t,

.

s,

''

A Walking

Match.

The fall winds have an elevating effect
W. K. Turner, commonly known as "San
on tbe dust, but the pedestrians' morals Francisco tilim," left Denver, Colo., Tours
direction.
are affected In tbe opposite
day night, for Albuquerque, where he will
meet the backers of George Fitzgerald, of
A complete lino of stationery and school
to arrange for a walk
side Phoenix, Arizona,
supplies will be found at the west
"
2S3-for 1.000
ioe match,
V. O. stand.
On account of Turner having tbe
miles.
The remains of Miss Emma Hazzard were inside track of any enclosure in which it is
hipped to Ipswick, Illinois, this morning, agreed to pull off the match, Fitzgerald
accompanied by her mother and sister.
will go only 900 miles to his 1,000. Tbe
will be $500, the winner ta receive
purse
as
tbe
brisk
Is
trade
Fall
becoming quite
' "'
'
farmers complete their threshing and
made
coast
from
has
Turner
eight
trips
begin hauling their products to market.
to coast. He has had several matches, but
A Texas exchange says that a religion olaims to bave lost only on 9 of tbe lot.
that won't make a man pay his dobts and
Some Chioce Affairs.
a woman quit talking about her neighbor,
That pistol rod 3 by Mister Sana hasn't
is no good, it isn't.
come oil yet.
,
,.
If you oan't find what you want in the
been sell
Mist. Male Sobbons has
tobacco, cigar and pipe line, drop in at log chances in the drawing for the paint
Mackel's, opposite the Masonic temple.
It lng, "Pharaoh's horses," on exhibition at
You'll find it there.
the east side postofflce news depot.
Dick Hesser is the proud owner of two"
Borne fine bird pictures, the handiwork
Esquimo pups, which bare of sisters of Dr. J. Marron y Alonso, were
of
never yet seen the light
day, they not
recently ruffled, across the river. Tran- being the required cine days old.
qnilino Labadie was so fortunate as to get
Rev. Dr. Thos Barwood, of Albuquerque first pick; Patricio Gonzales, a close
,
will preach In' the Methodist church on second.
Bunday evening. The card announcing
Opera Troupes.
bis coming, came too late for Insertion in
The Kemoton comedy company hsve
calendar.
cancelled their Las Vegas engagement, on
illness of the proprietor's
Steward Ward, of the asylum, declares account of the
v
"
that that "trusty" would be wheeling that wife.
Tbe W. W. Bittner company will appear
barrow of dirt yet. if be hadn't been
stopped and directed back to the bouse at tbe Duncan opera bouse, November 1st,
for three nights. They bave the latest
whence he came.
pictures.
Rev. R. W. Too ma, a Baptist missionery
in
an
hold
will
Cupid's summer work Is bsgiunlng to be
meeting
preacher,
front of tbe Wells, Fargo & Co's express seen in the coming marriages of two of
office,
(Bunday) afternoon, at 8 Las Vegas' foremost young couples, one to
o'clock. No collection '
take place in November and tha other in
December. Love's young dream 'will prob
A Rocky Ford, Colo., race horse, which
ably be dispelled by others, too, from inwon everything in sight at the Albuquerdications, before the swallows homeward
que fair, two years ago, passed through tiy. Now, guess.
this city, the other day, for our sister Teris not a path of
Tbe life of a
ritory of Arizona, following a wagon..
roses by a large mij rlty, as Is evidenced
The
son of ugens Winby tbe number of kicks registered at the
ters, a brother of D. C.' Winters, of this
oity hall by people whose pets have .boen
fell
a
of
from
tbe
street car
platform
city,
dragged to tbe pound and
in Clinton, Mo., the other day, and may remorselessly
held prisoners for tbe tax which tha ownlose a good right leg in consequence of a ers bave
been tardy in planking down.
.

vacation In tbe east.
Conductor lirury now hss charge it
passenger tralus Not. 1 and 22, and
tor Abor of Nos. 21 and !.
Brakeman W. C. Hurt bai packed bts
trunk aud gone Iowa to Cerrlilos to twist
brakes on tbe Waldo branch.
W. J. Black, assistant general passenger
La, aragent, with
;
rived In the city, last evening,
A gang of sixty-thremen', who will be
employed la laying steel, passed through
Las Vegas for Ath Fork, Arizona, last
evening.
Mrs. M. L. Field, mother of Mrs. D. T
Lovry, will leave for her Denver borne,
after spending an enjoyable visit
with be-- daughter.
F. Fia'tz, section foreman at Cerrlilos, has
come up to Las Vegas,' with his family, and
be will occupy a similar poalton on the section running west of this city.
J. A. Thompson, A tchison agent at Nav
arre, Kansas, is arranging for tbe purcaas
of a Reno county farm. He now bas several
Kansas farms and keeps adding to the lilt
There are at present less than a doien
pat ients at tbe Las Vegas railroad hospital,
is
at which institution some
and a fever ward will be cut
telng done
'
.
iff.
C. W. Ingalls, who wai braking on tbe
Waldo branch for a abort time, last sum
mer, bss returned there to take the place
of Fred McClelland, whogori on tbe main
Hoe....
There were elghtv-fl- ve
"red ball loads"
In the six sections of freight trsin 83 from
of tbem for
tbe east, last night, flfty-foCalifornia; also, there were six lections of
No. 84 and throe stock trains tnts Las Ve
last nlgbt.
gai,
'
James Curry, the well known fruit grower
at Espanola, and popular conductor on the
Denver & Rio Gsande road, is In tha Sa- lida hospital, In critical condition, result
Ing from a surpical operation that wai per
formed on him, Wednesday.
Conductor Ferguson, who.together with
others, is held blamable for tbe wreck at
Lang station, in which eleven persons lost
their lives, threatens to sue the Atchison
company for damages and defamation of
character, unless tbe latter modifies its
' '
', '.
decision. "'
C. H. Wllklns, of Chicago, assistant
grand cbiof of the order of railway con
'
ductors, paid the conductors of Dodge
City a fraternal visit on Wednesday of
last week; and be will be present at a
called mertingof tbe pasteboard-puncher- s
afternoon.
in Las
M. L. Dunn, of New Franklin', Mo., con
nected with tbe ' Kity" transportation de
partmeut, has Invested a combination
freight oar, combining a box, stock, coal
and fruit car in one car, and it is so ar
ranged that the present equipment can be
easily cbaaged. The agent at St.. Louis
oan load this car as a box car for Texas;
the Texas neent can return it loaded with
it
stock; the 8t. Louis agent can
for a m'nihg station as a fruit oar and the
latter can load it with coal.
Four of tbe best known passenger con
ducton on the Atchijoh we're called
by Assistant
up for investigation
General Superintendent Avery Turner tn
Topeka, the other afternoon. They are F
G. Gould, J. H. Pierce, C. H. Branch and
W. C. Dearirg, and all were charged with
to ride on trains withallowing
out proper transportation. Tbk Onw un
derstands that a party purporting to be
traveling tor an axle grease estab'.iabmeut
is the "spotter" In .this iustanoo. L'on-du-

"',..''.

,
Awrtieu ;
Highest Honors World's Fah
, Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
.

..

...

I5R;

;''

The new boy babe of Kv. and Mrs. Norman Bkinnor is cow about ten days old
and tbe little cherub is getting along
'
awlmmtngly. This will be news to the
people in tbe city who read this paper, as
a mention Of tbe birth was not made at (be
time of its occurrence.

N.b.

Mrs.

PICK-UP- S.

borne from a

at

trip below.

SHOE CO.

:

.

skirts.

Skirts at7SC
'

.

--

;'

-

;

.

..?.

,--

Skirts at $i.oo
"

j

Skirts
';&

,

at

$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

$2.75 to $4:50

boucles, alpacas, serges,t . which to make a choice.

Pure Grape Creaa of Tartar Pawder..

40 YEARS

TI IE STANDARD,

tailor-mad- e

tstm,

Prices from

nt a h.rsaln
or overcoats, mK.arK

omii rtiinl--

suit-- ,

Bt,

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

a

'

$10

;

s'yle hfd m.
$12.60 gp.

.Amos

ranrnnteed.
F, Liwia.

--

Ai

Heavy Weight Shaker
Extra Heavy Wtinht Shaker Flannel

SEASON OF

Stoves and" Heaters

make

WILSON

piara

"O

5c yd

i?1

N.

fl,

AI,

LAS VEGAS, N, M,

32

yd unbleached Canton
nel, 20 yds limit

8c

Jd fancy Boucle dress goods,'

Shirts:
P:fe
f) T?
'

Maxvyell. Lumbar Co,, Catskill, N. M.
f

-

JTii

fizS$$i

spreads,-

ue, worth

table

10-- 4

dress

j

47

.

n

OjC
gOC

hemmed
8Uc

.Indies' flannelette
sold everywhere nt

"

rappers,
fii)

ladieB1 Oneita nnion suits

each, men's Natural shirts
and drawers
each, hildren's Natural vests
3QC and pants
men's seamless socks,
s
OC pair
worjh 12o three pair li ited;

i

121SIXTII STREET

7i
t

Postoff ic6; '. News
'

44

and

Made to Orde

from $4.03 to. $10.00"

AMOS F.
MADE TO ORDER

for

d 60 inch unbleachod

I

ready made lum- A.rr- - for
UUb Btitched bed sheets, best
, mtislin
'
:
.
l, double blankets, suitable for
bed sheets

23C men

Has on hand at

o

airthnei a full variety of

Stand
'
,

BLANK BOOKS
TYPE WRITKR SUPPLIES
Candies, Cigars iind Tobaccos.

Claraf WBring.

goods in the piece

fjr

The InauguratOrs of Low Prices
S8

Made
Tailor
TO ORDER.

For ladies and men

vhitebed

35C

.'

-

xaum

Shoes

:.

iiPlICIIHIIIS

SSj?

-

extra heavy pearl edge whit
we limit one
yOC btd spread;
customer; worth l 60
d 60 inch Turkey red tablet

IB, IE,

each, ladies' fine ribbed vests
anii pants, fleece lined, worth

n blankets, suitable
4""
sheets in cold weather,

for white or colored double
for bed.

ea?h for an elegantly made-Oyshirti
,up white unlaundried
vests and pants fleece lined
'
'
in balbriggan or grey, weU'worth 50c with reinforced bosom
for infants' double blankets
for white bed spread, all
in fancy colors; always sell
hemmed ready for use, worth

V

48C
85c

Suits from $12.50 to $50.00

We have a full line

-

2UL

PRICES:

LEWIS

:

lyC35C

49C
at

75c

S
Per yard for
for extra large and heavy
downs in all colors, well
white bed spreads, hemmed worth
32c
A
ready for use, well worth .$'.50
each for a grand flannelette
.
for h
OC
made up in style;
Turkey red table
damask that others sell at would be wrapper
cheap at ft. 50
40c
t Call and see those elegant tam
for white table linen, always o'shanters for children at 19c, 29c,,
3-'- '
sold at 50c a yard
39c and 49c.
all-wo- ol

eider-JLs-

Q

70v

The latest styles ia Men's Hats and Caps. T'js best quality in Men's and Boys', ShoeJ,
and a complete line of Men's fine furnishing, can now be seen, and offered at bargains.

;

flan-

yd all wool Cheviot ..dress
goods, worth 35c

jwirs,

Fit, Make and Stvle Guaranteed.

us

...

.

yd fancy Brilliantine
goods, worth 25c

,

All Klade ot Killroa4 Timbar.

" The nicest "and largest line of samples,

Pants

vA

tHOC lnen

.'

:

orth lnc

7

Made to Order

Elegant

limit

40C " ready

m

v-

e,

yd outing flannel, v20iyds-

1
Albuquerque,

fN

...

-

os men unDieacnea

ya

32C

2IC

Wholesale Grocers

TEMPLE.

,

5

-

GlorietaN.

a

MABQN1C

.

We have the largest and moslt: complete stock and out prices are the
' .
.' lowest ,
T

nd

1

The Leaders; of Dry Ponds

,

f

jacket for a

& CO.

Toi-d3-

I-

LE3M & Bro.

Henry

GROSSrf
BLACK WELL

W. TrimblasFi.,.Col-llns- ,
Colo ; J,'M. Davidson, NewVirk; E.
B. Learner, Kansas (Jity; G. E. Drum, St.
Louis: O. H Wiikins, Chicago; L. MrKen-lie- ,
San Francisco; S. F Forties, B. Forbes,
,
O.; E. Ackerman,
Maggie Di'her,
. ,
Dsnver; IV. J. Black, Topeka.
0".
A
Plaza Hotil
Dyke, Grand Rsp-ds- ,
G
Sam
Mich.;
Haymann, Florence,
Kan.; M. B. Goldenberg, Puerto de Luna;
Mariano Armijo. J. A. Stlnson, Albuquerque; D. R. Morris, St. L iuis; D. H. Dean
nd wife, Del Norte, Colo.; E. Ackermann,
Denver. New Optio S. H. Neafus, Liberty; W.
L. Houth, Trinlnad; Cba. H. Hermann,
Saul A. Hohy, Kansas City; J. E.
Gallinas Spring?,
Central Hotv--J O. McCormickand
wife. Bailie Woodward, Las Vegas; D, A.
Pltt-nn- ,
8. H. Pittman, Pneblo.

-

.

& CO.

ft?

& Mvers.5

Wao-ne- r - -

.

HOTXI.- -0.

HEATERS

:

Great Western Steel' rangjes and Heaters. See the
new Delft ware, the most heavily plated of any
ware made. Every piec guaranteed.

Sixth Street

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

:

3k.

area est Fuel Savers on Earth

8c yd
Cream and
Heavy weight unbleached Canton Flannel 5c yd
4lzz y
Apron Ginghanr, jcod quality
Eider Down Velour in beautiful colorings 14 c yd

S'BKOOKS

.C't

l

I

Mi

.

offering will surely

of this unequalled

M

.

camel's hair, novelty
cloths, sergers, silks in all fashionable colors and plain or
brocaded blacks cut, made and finished in a style not surpassed by best dressmakers.

An Examination

te

vAi

cheviots, fancy plaids and
brilliantines a great array from
all-wo-

Skirts at $5, $6, $7.50 to
,

Ranch Jtrafle a specialty.

;:

brocaded brilliantines
and other goods in black and colors material alone worth at
retail more tnan the made-u- p
garments.

ikirts
at
:i
,i

i

half wool black armure lined throughout and
finished in remarkable style for such a price.

Railroad Ave,

General Merchandise

-

-

A

A

black, striped or figured aniiurette, neatly g6tten
' and all one could expect at 75c.
r

:

All

I'oti't misl an

''I

!

--

-

Whit-mor-

3

,

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

A

Never Was So Much Value

DP0T

'3

rr

n't

for

ILFELD'S,

.

Hi

ilotliing House

Eraiuroad av.. JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor

'

"

Remember, we not only give satisfaction; we give the
most change back.
ve have a verv larire stock of over- coats this season, All styles,.' all prices.

iBbston

early we'll have them ready in great variety, of
material, color, style and piice-doforget, Monday mdrning

-

8--

5?

East Las Vegas.

.
Mariano Armljo, of Albuquerque,.: is
"buyers ' of the "lookers."
a
to
business
visit
Las Vegas aad
paying
Li as vegans.
Mrs. John L. Z'mmerman and daughter
came over frou) Sinta Fe on tbe early
morning train.
Graclaoo C. de Baca and family have
c ine to town from La Liendre to spend
.
the winter months. iit
......
CROWDED Ers SO LITTLE MOSEY
of
, Lucas Vigil,
Uolraau, Mora county,
reached tbe .city yesterday,, with freight
for Joe Doherty & Cj.
Henrjr. Neafus .and Dr. . W. L. S juth
drove in, last evening, from tho
ranch,
Flannel-,
In the Liberty nolnhborhooi,
Andres Gandert, a likely young man,
who lives near tbe sky up above Agua
Colored
w
.
.
Negra, is ab iut town, y
!;;.
. Mr. and Mrs. Feu-tiGarcia, of Chacon,
Mora county, h ive been the guests of Rev.
i, J. Gilchrist and wife in th s city. ; - .u
B 1. Wormser, of Gotham, was ,a passenger last, evening for Albuquerqu, where
he will enter the emp oy of Iltold Bros.
Mrs. Krunts, of St. Loats, Mo., departed
last eveuing for VViuslow, Aria , after Bear in mind that you can buy for half price a stylish cape or
stopping off a day ia the city visiting Mrs.
few days only at our store.
Wm. Malboeuf.
,
Mri. W. E. Crites, her. sister-iu-laMrs. U.'G. Barbour, of Soraaton, Pa., and
Geq. Beaty went out to Harvey's moun.
tain ranoh,
115
James E. Wbitemore is in from Gallinas
Springs to see about a big delivery of
lamos, and Hile Lutz is up from the
country with 300 head of cattle.
; i:
Carlos Gabaldon and fimlly departed
for their. Roave b 01111, laU evening, be forgetting to call ou so:u3 of hli friends before leaving town, as he promised, to do.
J. B. Nevins, brother of J. G. Nevins, the
latter general manager of the Hants
and Caiifirnia Southern, was a
south-boupisienger from Nowto3,K ansae, last evening.
,

ladies and eh Is interested fa
coming 'doll fair for tbe benefit of the
Masonic cemnterT. are r, ntmstAil tn nat Mr. J. H.Sbout'e residence, on Monday
atberaooo ai s o'C'oca.

y

'.

Mond?y Morning

sheep-handle-

'

.

After considerable de!ay our manufacturers have at last sent
us a full assortment of these popular and
garments
and

'

-

Belden has joined bim frem

W. W. Curtis left for Pueblo, Colo.i tbls
': ',. ,
;
morning:
Epitaclo Quintans is in town,
'
from El Cerrito.
J.E.Cruz is over from Buen Vista,
Mora county,
W. L. Mason departed for Pueblo, Colo.,
'
on the early morning train.
,
came
J. A. Stlnson, the
up from Albuquerque, this morning.
Jose L. Lopez, wife and babe, departed
for Santa Fe on last evening's train.. '
Pablo Martinez and Sablno Martinez are
hereabouts from Plaza LargoL
Col. E. G. Austen dropped down from
bis Cherry volley pastures, last evenii g
Jose Dolores Romero, an alcalde out
there, visile! town from San Jgnacio, fo
day.
R v. J. J. Gilchrist bas gone out to Agua
Rito to do some pulpitizing.
Negra and

-

'

W. H. Moreland, an old schoolmate of
Walt Benjamin, was visitiug aud swapping school-dayarns with his former
ehnm yesterdsj. Mr. Moreland rtpresen s
the Mauilou mineral water company, and
succeeded in mixing tuslnens with pleasure long enough to dispose of a car load .f
tb favcrite water to Haefoer & Roister.

'"',--

and

BOOT

SPORLEDER

'

1808.

The Circus.'
The circus is a never-filin- g
gatherer of
a crowd. All sorts of people are attracted
to see the animals add
by a circU8-som- e
all to mingle In tbe throng. In this region
nt country, where attractions are few
even a circus purade is a wood T, aud that
it is a source of pleasure, the thickly-line- d
sidewalks are invariably a living proof. It
I remarkable what re ourcai some peo
pie will invent to procure tha means tor tbe
a show.
purchase of a ticket
These circus times remind some veritable
of . tbe days when Code Dick
Wootton, tbe old mm of the Raton pass,
used to drive bis family and a wbole army
of relatives from tbe vicinity of Trinidad,
Colo., across tbe country )o the now city
of Pueblo on such tented occasion!. It
would require a month's time and almost
a fortune to make the trip. It ii thought
that tbe first circui mn to venture out
that far was old Jota Hobloson, in 1876.
The circus train pulled out fjr Cerrillos
at 11:80, last night.

-

a

;

A. Mennet is

3dlt!es the Case

We Sell the H S. and M. Make
3f
and They are Guaranteed

5

Ladies'
Dress Skirts

It was Monday evening.

i

g

-- THE-

Masonic Temple.

PERSONAL

'U

the(

r

Men's --Leather LeKsrins.
wool insoles,, all sizes.
of
assortment
lamb's
Complete
Just in a fine line of men's slippers. A large stock,
of Hats and Caps at lowest prices.

what you have been looking for.

AQO.

-

out-do-

Tbe citizen who had money to loan on
real estate security, has effected a business
arrangement with another citizen and
the little advertisement out of
Tm Optio. Advertising pays ths lender
a jd tbe borrower, every time, as well as
anybody else.

ocTOBta 23no,

.

i

ntnn;!f'iniMtM!i;

, We want you to stand up In front of our fine glass
dressed in. one of our splendid fall and.winter suits, and
after you have admired
and style, and noted the
quality and workmanship, we will whisper a price in your
ear that will astonish you. The verdict will be, "It can't
be beat," and that's right. '

Leather Leggins.

Boys

money to Belden & York's,
on Bridge street, and get just

F. H. Pierce was indisposed.
Kev. Father A. Jouvsnceau came to the
'
"- '
city from Santa Fe. '
R.
Page and Capt. W. K. Jenks
Poaey
'
'"
left for Puertu de Luna.
Mrs. Cora'fenner, nee Seewald, bad sent
her parents a box of floe California fruits
Isaac Flood sold two milch cows, one to
Pete Roth, and one to Harvey Jones, the
- milkman..
W..
A.
Rev,
Phelps, tbs Methodist mla
ister who was stopping at the springs, came
down to tbe city. H. W. Greene and wife perused tbe
Oailt Optio contentedly at tbe Bro
Palaoe botel, up in Denver
John N. Shaw, of Fort Sumner, was in
the city to' meet his wife and her sister
Miss Sophie McBroom, from the east.
Wm. Nye, no relative of the humorist by
chat name, was here from 'Warsaw, Indi
ana, for tbe benefit of his wife's health.
Frederick G.' Frenoh, who would wed
Las Vegas belle in the person of Miss
Nellie Malboeuf, on Wednesday, bad arrived from Gallup, In company with hi
Mrs. . and Mr. S
sister and brother-in-la'.
Frost.
Dr. W. R. Tipton reached his thirtyninth mile post. He bad come to Lts Ve
gas from St. Louis, fourteen years before,
with hii wife and one child, having only
$100 to his name and sickness In his small
family.
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